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LINES 
IJfCOOVItA. 
'Neath the softly waving branches. 
Of the trees by yonder shore, 
A maiden fair, hut broken hearted, 
Pours her plaint thus avermore. 
0 rolling ocean, in thy fury, 
Thou bast torn my love from me, 
Deep beneath the surging billows, 
Hidden by the dark blue sea, 
Lies the form thet once I loved so, 
When it graced this earthly sphere, 
Now engulphed within thy caverns, 
Thou dost hold the one so dear. 
Thou hast snatched him from his loved one, 
Thou hast ta’en my all of bliss, 
Thou hast wrecked in thy wild fury, 
All I had of happiness. 
Then be still thou roaring occen, 
Hush thy surging waves to rest, 
Let me, mid thy wild commotion, 
Tell the anguish of my breast. 
Do I grieve that thou hast tal en 
Him l loved so well from me, 
t>o I weep that all my pleasure 
Sloeps beneath the angry sea ? 
’Tls not that which bids my tears flow, 
Tis not that which tears my breast, 
It ie the thought that he departed 
Knowing not that he was blest 
With the love of her who scorned him 
In her pride of pomp and power, 
Who repulsed the noble-hearted, 
Drove him from her fav'rite bower; 
Caused him (lee to angry ocean 
To assuage his breaking heart, 
Qave him not a farewell token, 
When he hasted to depart. 
0, thou rude and roaring ocean, 
Though thou hide my love from me, 
Tell him mid thy wi.’d commotion, 
My heart is his beneath the sea. 
Tell him that the love he sought fur, 
Now belongs to hint alone, 
Te'l him that the one who scorned him, 
Fur his loss doth grieve and moan. 
Tell him this re balmy breezes, 
That softly blow around ray head, 
Tell him this ye angel voices, 
Who are watching round the dead. 
Bid him wait in happier realms, 
Till the one he loved while here, 
Shall reach with joy those blessed bowers, 
And give to him a love sincere; 
A pure and spotless love >hall bo 
Ours through a long eternity. 
PROBLEMATICAL. 
A horse in tho midst of a meadow suppose, 
Made fast to a stake by line from the nose, 
How long rau<t the line be thtt feeding all round. 
Will permit him to graxo just an acre of ground? 
litardMjkt (razttli. 
It’s a very plain case, if you'll only “suppose,” 
That it is just seven feet from his tail to his uose, 
For the line will be then (the rule cannot fail,) 
About soren feet less than if tied to his tail. 
.Vijifirff Express. 
If it’s ju«t seven feet from his tail to his nose, 
Ycu've male a mistake as we would suppose, 
llis h-a I inig it turn outwaids if tied to his tail. 
And your calculation wjuM then surely fail. 
Tiie Corporal, ( /« m-shlie 7»>*fj ) 
If you had a lino from the end ot your nose, 
In th<- hands of tw.> unmni without any beaux, 
Hnw lony u-'ul-i it be if the i*ert little witches. 
Removed it from there to the seat of your breeches! 
May mile Erp-tss. 
[Writer opposite tho Hallows.] 
If strung on the line which bangs down from yoi 
beam, 
Were every rascal l>«nath the «un'« gleam. 
Say which of you gentlemen soonest can guess, 
The fate of the driver of Mat/tvillt Express.” 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
[For the American ] 
Men 
The imperfections, anil som-time. tin 
perfections of wom-n aie spoken of in tht 
secular and religious press, and of 1st 
occupy a prominent place in the journals 
of the day. 
Much le'S is said of men; at leas', ol 
their relations to society,their moral ob 
libations, and extent of influence. 
To classify men as you find them in ; 
single town is no sraill task; and many 
there are, who would tie slightly inclined 
tu ta r\ turn u uv jiwohivu — 
cording to the most jus', classification. 
There is a vast difference in men.— 
They differ in size, form, complexion,ex- 
pressi- n, desir", emutii n, aff cti >n, pur- 
pose, habit of thought, and practice cl 
the life. 
They differ in business capacity, in th« 
selection of trades, avocations and in- 
dustrial pursuits generally. There is n 
difference in the construction of the mor- 
al constitution, in their lore of knowl- 
edge and virtue. Indeed, there are but 
very few in any one town or village who 
strikingly resemble each other in the 
most essential features of their character. 
A minute classification, does not nec- 
essarily imply any specific order. 
In our hasty sketch, we are at liberty 
to commence where we pleats.and bring 
out any class, at any stage of our wri- 
ting 
If any are left out of this classifica- 
tion, it will be for one of two reasons; 
cither, we have not time and space to 
bring them in; or because it is so diffi- 
cult to select, or coin terms and phrases 
sufficiently expressive to represent them 
in their true character. 
There are men, who in a bad sense, 
“are a peculiar people, zealous of" 
•trange theories, and obnoxious practices. 
In proceeding with our task as above 
indicated, it may be appropriate for us to 
commence with the 
WISED. 
Dictionary definitions may, or may 
not be used to define the terms which 
may be employed in our classification and 
description of men. 
No effort will be made to preserve 
harmony of thought, or to exhibit ele- 
gance af style. We are not writing for 
the scholar and critic, but for men iu the 
common walk* of life. We are dealing 
with men; some of them rough, hard 
faced, stony hearted, iron sided men. 
If wc cannot reach thorn by the mosi 
exact rules of logic and rhetoric, we will 
attempt to accomplish our object even in 
violation of the written rule. 
'Vc will return from oar digression. 
It docs not necessarily follow that the 
miserly man, if a rich man. But it is 
invariably true that he possesses a desire 
to be rich, regardless of the moans which 
he may employ to secure his end. He 
has,—to use a very common expression, 
a niggardly spirit. 
He has no dosirs to alleviate the poor; 
ar.d even the cries of the widow and 
fatherless have no more effect upon his 
h cart, or upon his purse, than the lowing 
of cattle, or the mu«ic of birds. 
He is opposed to general improve 
ment, and has a particular di-like to the 
benevolent movements of the friends ol 
education, ami the institutions of chari- 
ty sustained by the chrisl:an church. 
If he mikes any pretensions to religion, 
it is that kind of religion which Is a curse 
to himself, and to everybody else. It is 
a religion made up of ignorance, preju- 
dice and blind submission to the imagi- 
nary claims of his own chosen good— 
wealth. 
Such a man frigs the wheels of society, 
or jumps on behind, when with all youi 
effort you are slowly moving a good cauri 
onward. He may not violate the civil 
law so as to be called to answer for his 
conduct at a human tribunal, but he con- 
stantly violates the law of Ood.and tram 
pier upon human society, and in man 
important respects renders himself us ob- 
noxious to a virtuous public as the great- 
er criminals in our land. 
15ut ive will let the miser pass, for the 
picture is not a desirable one to look up- 
on, and as he escapes from our view, we 
will just glance for a moment ut the 
EXVtOCS MAX. 
| An envious man is a perpotuil and in- 
consolable mourner. He mourns over 
the prosperity of others, as he would ovei 
the death of an intimate friend. 
When a neighbor prospers,lie is troub- 
led, and groans in his spirit; when he i« 
honored, the envious man will traduce 
i him. When practicable, be will thwart 
.1_i_r,e„ l.. _ _i 
TV) rrst to Tlln sorrt~ ttttHw Tic can pcvcn< 
their successful prosecution. 
If to oppose openly is not popular, hi 
will seltct a jecret channel througl 
which his envy can flow unseen; or, he 
will secure the co-operation of Weak 
minded men, who are ever ready to bi 
the mouth-piece to the highest bidder 
Such men, are sometimes endowei 
with low-cunning, and are artful withal 
and will frequently call to their aid th< 
candid and unsuspeoting. 
The envious man who has no regard 
for the reputation of others, and but lit 
tic for his own, will frequently use those 
whom he is able to dupe, as the monkey 
did the cat, hut he is careful not to burr 
his o"0 fingers in the op-ration. 
The envious man is always deceitful 
he stabs in the dark! If he should hold 
out a true light, community would takt 
warning. 
| Tl.o ruin is effected by the hidden 
rocks, over which the waters smoothly 
glide, concealing the dangers to which 
wo are exposed. 
The envious man is a stranger to hap 
pincss His very thoughts trouble him 
If pence fl itters around his spirit, it en- 
ters not, for there is no open door and 
none to hid it welcome. 
The envious man is not in fellowship 
with any movement that tends directly 
or remotely to develop the qualifications 
and virtuous traits of character in ot&ei 
men. 
Haman like, he knows no happiness 
while Mordecai sits at the gate. He is 
jealous of the utility of every enterprise, 
1 and questions the motives byr which eveiy 
good man is influenced. 
He is to society, what consumption i- 
to the man—constantly gnawing at its 
vitals, and draw ing out its life blood. It 
| is imperceptibly wasting the strength 
and energy which are so essential to con- 
stant vigorous action. He is like a dog 
j harking at the heels of every well-dressed 
passer-by, and when he cannot tear the 
flesh, he will rend the garment. 
To make himself white, he will blacken 
his complexion and chuckle over the 
contrast. 
Such a man lives upon his envy, like 
bruin upon his fat. But he becomes 
leaner, worse looking, more savage and 
ferocious, and far more to be feared. 
The society of bruin is to be coveted 
compared with his, and should the two 
meet face to face and the tongue of the 
one be held by the teeth of the other, 
each of them would be deprived of their 
most deadly weapon of offense, and 
while in this proximity would for the 
first time occupy a harmless but well 
merited position. 
Leaving the envious man iu this place 
of security, with no desire to change his 
position, unless there bo first a change 
of heart, we will briefly express our 
of iuioo el tit- 
ARISTOCRAT. 
The aristocracy of monarchical Eng- 
land and other nations educated in the 
same school of politics and habits of so- 
cial intercourse, we will entirely pass by. 
But we may bo allowed to say some- 
thing of the fuurpcnce-halfpenny and 
fancied aristocracy of New England,which 
is becoming so general, and by which 
many men arc distinguishing themselves 
at the present day. 
This kind of aristocracy, noble-minded 
men in this republican land know noth- 
ing of by experience. 
If the question be asked, how may it 
be known > —wo answer, that, it shows 
itself in a great variety of ways. In the 
haughty look, the tone of voice, tho spir- 
it manifested, the general movements; 
all, all develop the aristocratic feeling of 
the heart. 
The causes operating to produce this 
aristocracy are many and varied. 
Among them are wealth, superficial 
attainments in knowledge, supposed per- 
sonal beauty, family relation, social po- 
sition, fancied personal consequence and 
a little honor in the political world.— 
There are men who swell enormously if 
they are chosen to fill some little office in 
town, even where there is no compensa- 
tion. 
This spirit will show itself particular- 
ly in a desire to rule over others, whom 
they imagine to be their inferiors—to 
direct in affairs not within the limits of 
their province. 
The aristocrat assumes the right to 
dictate in private affrirs. and is particu- 
larly anxious to close up every avenue 
that is not kept open more for his bene- 
fit than for the promotion of any other 
person. 
When he cannot rule, he will ruin. 
He usually acts upon Hainan's princi- 
ple, that those must bo executed who 
will not bow. 
When he cannot execute his plans with 
dignity, he will resort to what common 
people call meanness,—understanding of 
course that what would be contemptible 
meanness in others, would be an honor- 
able act in him on account of his fancied 
popularity and eminent social position. 
He does not hold that it is r'irht for 
any man, or any man's business to stand 
between him and the upper round of the 
ladder of prosperity, honor and worldly 
applause. 
.It is a favorable circumstance, that 
such men are very transparent, and you 
can generally see through them as you 
can through a glass bottle. 
They imagine themselves to be eleva- 
ted so far above the people, that their 
motives are not seen; but this is a mis- 
take. They are always known by the spir- 
it they manifest, as a certain animal is 
known by its odor. 
Hecause a few men in their weakness 
idulire an aristocratic man, he has the 
vanity to believe that sensible men 
should do the same, and he will frequent- 
ly be offended if community think and 
act independent of, and contrary to his 
opinion. He is like a rnan upon a church 
steeple; be looks small to everybody and 
everybody looks small to him. 
There is a way by which such a man 
could make himself independent)’ rich; 
provided he found no difficulty in closing 
the contract,—let him go to a slave 
state and sell himself for wha* he thinks 
he is worth, and then buy himself back 
for his real value. 
However, he is by no means the worst 
man in the world, or the most trouble- 
some. He generally has some good qual- 
ities.and performs many good acts, and 
were it r ot for his foolish aristocracy, he 
might be essentially useful in the world. 
This class of men are not very nutuer- I 
ous; hence, they are always in the minor- | 
ity and are nevor able to carry into prac- 
tice any of their favorite plans. They 
often feel that a majority of talent and 
enlightened public sentiment is on their 
side, but it so happens tha* a majority 
1 
of the people are alwajs against them ! 
When mingling with thc people, “they 
will speak great swelling words," and 
tell what ought to be done, but they can 
never direct you to anything that has 
been accomplished, in which they acted 
with the majority. All the improve- 
ments of the day aro effected in spite of 
their influence. They talk of man and 
measures and estimate them by an imag- 
inary standard; but in reality they live 
in a world that is to be ! 
Nothing of the present comes up to 
their idea of right. Indeed, an aristo- 
cratc man cannot be satisfied with any 
present home movement! How often 
they refer you to England, Franco and 
other European nations as embracing 
everything that is valuable in custom, 
style, habits of living, pursuits in life 
and various other things, peculiar to the 
aristocracy of the monarchical nations of 
Europe! 
Even American literature is spoken 
of in very diminutive terms, and but lit- ^ 
tie valua is placed upou the literary pro- 
ductions of the most eminent Americti 
scholar, unless the work is interspersed 
with Greek, Latin and French terms ant 
phrases, so as to rander it almost unin 
lelligible to the reading public. 
We will now leave our gentleman or 
stilts, whose head has long dwelt among 
the clouds, and at we come down from 
that visionary region, let us cast our eye 
upon the 
IDLE MAX, 
As we see him at the corner of the street 
or packed away in the corner of some 
shop, or piled up on a dry goods' box in 
the village store, or acting as third clan 
waiter in some tavern or grog-shop, or 
with his gun and borrowed dog, ranging 
through the forest in pursuit of a par- 
tridge or squirrel, or perhaps with hook 
and line, wasting his time by the brook 
side with truant boys, or with an un- 
paid jackknife defacing some valuable 
fence, or injuring a beautiful shade tree; 
or it may be he is arranging for a dog- 
fight, to annoy deeeat people and make 
himself appear more odious and hateful 
than ever before. 
Idle men,or loafers as they are some- 
times termed, are an unabatable tax up 
on the industrious portion of communi- 
ty. They are perpetual comumers, but 
not producers. They live upon the la 
boring classes as the gad-fly docs upor 
the noble horse. They are useful only 
as they are the means of developing and 
putting to the test the grace of patience 
They are in the world by permission 
of our Heavenly Father, but for what 
purpose we cannot tell. They must be 
borne with, and cared for by a virtuous 
and industrious public. 
St. Paul expressed it as his opinion 
that if “a man would not work, neithei 
should he eat," and it is quite evident 
that he was by no means too severe.— 
One thing is certain, if they should be 
compelled to subsist upon the legitimate 
fruit of their own industry, they would 
very nearly reduce to practice the Apos 
tie's doctrine® 
One very important reason why idle 
ness should not be tolerated: indeed.win 
every man should condemn it by precep 
and example is, that it is a well-knowr 
fact, that idleness is the procuring cause 
of nearly all of our fourpenoe-halfpenn] 
rogues, and of soms of our tallest vil- 
lains. 
Much of the theft, the street rows, anil 
other annoyances in village and country, 
are traceable to idleness as its legitimate 
source. 
You will generally find an idle, loaf- 
ing set of hangers-on, at almost ever] 
tavern, shop and saloon. They are 
ready to be treated to a cigar, or, tc 
something that has less smoke and more 
fire. 
They know every thing that is going 
on, and are ready to pitch into any 
scrape that turns up where they happet 
to be. 
If you want to circulate a piece of 
slander, they are the men to take the 
job. They will work with their tongues 
but not with their hands. If you Wanl 
a Utile swearing done, they are general- 
ly in the spirit of it. They are always 
convenient witnesses in a court of justice 
only let them know beforehand what you 
want them to say. 
A quart of rum and a fig of tobacco 
will generally change their politics; and 
that party is the most certain of theii 
services at the polls, that has the lasl 
opportunity of furnishing these articles 
If an idle, loafing young man could 
look upon himself, as he is viewed by 
the industrious and respectable portior 
of community, he would turn away from 
the sight with feelings of disgust. lie 
would begin to shake himself as the lior 
docs his mano. He would gather up 
what strength he has, and leap out of hi: 
pit of filth—ho would throw otf his /a:y 
habits, as he would a garment from the 
pest house, and at once enter upon the 
discharge of his duties as a man and a 
citizen. 
Some, perhaps, are too far gone to re- 
cover—Life, the real life of man, rum 
too low to have its fires re-kindled.— 
Others there are who might save them- 
selves if they would. 
Thus far, we have looked upon the 
dark side of society. Dark indeed, is 
the picture of human nature as we have 
viewed it. 
But if we look upon the face of the 
earth, we behold bogs, swamps, deserts 
ind barren wastes. If wo should stop 
here, the heart would sicken, and fear- 
ful thoughts of the abode of man would 
rush hurriedly through the mind. But 
there is something else for the eye to rest 
upon—something that almost makes us 
forget our first sad impressions. We 
look a little farther, and we behold the 
rich orchard, the well cultivated field, the 
aoble forest, the hills rising in grandeur 
ind innumerable mines of countless val- 
ue. We now exclaim, Oh 1 what a 
world! what a world of beauty ! what a 
world of wealth! 
Thus it is with society. We look in 
one direction'and we behold the miser, 
the envious men, the aristocrat end the 
idler. But we turn from these and 
raise the eye upward a little, and more 
objects present themselves to our vision. 
We are viewing society from a neu> stand 
point, or at least another, and a belter 
class of men present themselves before 
us. 
We see, occupying an ’elevated posi- 
tion, the liberal, the charitable, the true 
republican and the man of Industry. 
Now, the heart takes courage—now 
we begin to rejoice that there is so much 
good in the world—now we begin to feel 
like fighting life's battle, while marshal- 
ed with such a noble host,'all armed with 
mighty principle, and nerved for the 
strife by a spirit that an earthly power 
cannot conquer. 
First and foremost in life's protracted 
struggle is the 
LIBERAL MAN. 
A truly liberal man is “just before he 
is generous." He first meets the lawful 
demands against him, and then, what re- 
mains, ishis own, to dispose of as he will. 
Well, we have many such men, and 
their hearts and hands arc open for the 
/support of every good cause. They are 
earliest men and fully alive to a sense of 
the world’s wants end their personal re- 
sponsibility. Their chief regrets are. 
that they can do no more. They have 
the spirit of a Wesley, a Whitefield, a 
Byron and a Judson. They are ready to 
give all, and themselves even, to elevate 
the race and have the world filled with 
virtue and knowledge. They do not 
hold ou to a dime until its form is well 
nigh changed. As they hear the cries 
of the widow and fatherless, as they see 
the fallen in their streets, as they look 
out upon the millions in darkness and 
ignorance; they feel that they cannot do 
too much for the suffering, the fallen 
and the ignorant of earth. 
That this class of men are becoming 
IllUiU UUIULi DUO, 13 Itiy blivtvim UUUI IlliC 
present flourishing condition of our be- 
nevolent and religious institutions, 
j Important circumstances,surrounded by 
a strong and inspiring religious influence 
are daily developing this class of men, 
and as they are thrown up to view, the 
hands of the virtuous become strengthen- 
ed, and their hearts leap for joy. 
Were it not for such men—large heart- 
ed, liberal hearted men our world would 
be a wilderness, through which the rays 
of light could not penetrate. Their in- 
fluence .is “like ointment poured forth." 
From all quarters of the globe, men 
will rise up to call them blessed, and to 
them, nothing remains, but a glorious 
future. 
Associated with, and closely allied to 
the liberal men, are the 
CHARITABLE AND KINDUEARTED. 
Euvy has its votaries, but they are few 
compared with the opposite class. 
In every community arc men of large 
charity—“charity that hideth a multi- 
tude of faults”—“charity that thinketh 
no evil.” 
There are kind hearted men,—men 
who are ever ready to do a neighborly 
act, and can rejoice over a neighbors 
prosperity. We have men who will 
build up, and not pull down,—men who 
are willing to elevate their neighbors to 
influential positions in society. They 
are free from that little meanness, which 
is the bane and curse of a community. 
Charitable and kind hearted men, are 
always devising means by which others 
! may be benefited in connection with 
themselves. 
Their influence comes down upon the 
community in which they dwell like the 
gentle rays of the sun, and the small 
drops of rain from the clouds of heaven. 
It is noiseless but effective. Unnoticed 
by the care, and yet it is their life. 
The influence that such a man exerts is 
not merged into one or two great aots, 
and then trumpeted the world over—it 
is felt in every act, and he never tires, or 
ceases to do good. 
He rejoices over the prosperity of his 
neighbors, and is far more anxious to 
bring to light his virtues than his faults. 
None are so far gone in sin, but that he 
can discover something good—some ami- 
able trait which others have overlooked. 
Such men are the sunlight of society, 
the stars which twinkle in the darkest 
i night. 
They are embodied angels of mercy, 
ministering good to their fellow men. 
Good men lout them, and wicked men 
respret them. 
As we pass from this class of men, it 
may not be inappropriate to notice the 
TRUE REPUBLICAN. 
The true republican is not used in a 
party, or political sense, for we hold that 
there are good men in all parties—men 
whose true republican spirit is closely 1 
allied to the Spirit of Washington and 
Jefferson. 
la this Country, aud especially in the 
free states, the people generally, possets 
a republican spirit. They are opposed 
to aristocracy, and in favor of equal rights 
and privileges. If community be com- 
pared to a field of wheat, it will be pro- 
per enough to let the aristocracy be re- 
presented by the tall blighted heads, and ; 
the democracy, or those of republican 
feelings, by the golden grain. 
A republican people are distinguished 
particularly for good common-sense.— 
In this respect, brother Jonathan has al- 
ways been the richest man in the world; j 
and in the arts and sciences he is not a 
whit behind his grayheaded neighbors. 
The spirit of republicanism or democ- 
racy, if you like the term better, mani- 
fests itself in every day life. It is the 
great regulator of the common affairs of 
the people. It knows no distinction in- 
dependent of moral principle, it never 
crouches before broadcloth and besver, or 
become a slave to silk and satin. 
The farmers daughter at the wash tub, 
is as highly esteemed, as the girl sitting 
at the piano; and the son of the poor 
man in the district school, is entitled to 
the same protection, and to the enjoyment 
of the same privileges, as the son of the 
rich man, and he has an equal chance 
to tako the prize, as the reward of dili- 
gence. 
The farmer, walking between the han- 
dles of his plow, may do as much for his 
common country as the judge upon his 
bench, and is entitled to es much re- 
spect. 
A man of republican feelings regards 
himself as one of the many, who uphold 
this great republic; and that that which 
perpetuates the independence of the na- 
tion, is the independence of the individ- 
ual. He wields as much power at the 
ballot-box as the richest man iu the na- 
tion, and he would sooner sacrifice his life 
than be deprived of his constitutional 
rights. 
True republicanism Las no favorites, 
and knows no distinction originating in 
birth, property, or color. Every indi- 
vidual is to be equally secure in person, 
property, and reputation; alike entitled 
to the respect and confidence of commu- 
nity, while there is a just appreciation of 
the privileges guaranteed to the Ameri- 
can citizen, and an exact compliance with 
the requirements of the civil and moral 
law. 
We are extending this sketch of char- 
acter beyond tho original design, still we 
cannot reach the goal at which we aimed 
without speaking of tho 
INDUSTRIOUS. 
A large portion of our citizens belong 
to "the laboring class.” They have an 
avocation—a calling or profession. They 
always have something to do; and what 
is still better, they have a heart to do 
it. Their days are spent in useful labor 
of body and mind, and their nights in 
sweet repose. 
They are useful as an example, useful 
to their families; and in short, they exert 
a general good influence. They are pro- 
ducers: and, the vast commodities of the 
nation, that fill the villages and cities of 
our land, are but the fruit of their inces- 
sant toil. They bring fourth the hidden 
resources of wealth from both land and 
sea, and that which to the idler seems 
useUss, becomes in the hand of the indus- 
trious, personally remunerative, and an 
additional motion to zealous and perse- 
vering effort. 
The beautiful garden, the cultivated 
field, the costly mansion,the neat cottage, 
the noble ship, tho extended railroad, 
the’massive factory,the lightning tongued 
telegraph, are everywhere seen as the 
fruits of industry. 
How useful man may render himself 
when he has a heart to work like a man ! 
How degraded he may become, when he 
repudiates his very manhood, and con- 
sents to nothing. 
Young man, mark out for yourself a 
path of usefulness and honor. Take the 
first step in that path—take the second— 
walk in it—continue to walk in it, and 
ultimately you will reach a position in 
society; honorable to yourself and useful 
to others. II. M. Eaton. 
Kent’s Hill, Nov. I8d3. 
To Warm Churches. A correspon- 
dent of the Christian Register says : 
Open all the paw-doors, Mr. Seston, 
as soon as the fires aro lighted, and the 
pews will becoma as warm as tho aisles 
Tho aisles aro warmer that tho pews in 
all furnace-heated churches,from tho fact 
that tho ascending current of hot air 
from the registers entangles more or less 
of tho cold air, and takes it up with it, 
thus caus.ng a partial circulation in the 
aisles, the rising cold air being replaced 
by descending warm air. 
Riches arc the baggage of virtue; 
they cannot be spared nor left behind, j 
but they hinder the maroh. 
“Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than 
labor wear*.” 
Igrirniturul. 
Two Mistakes la Feedlag tiftle. 
There are two mistakes not unfroquently 
committed about this season of the year, 
which it may vc well to notice, os they may 
be thereby prevented in a number of instan- 
ces. 
One of the mistakes to Which we refer, 
consists in allowing cows and other kinds of 
stock to depend entirely upon gross even af- 
ter it has been deprived of much of its nntri- 
tivo qualities by repeated freezings. That 
this practice must bn injurious, reason or 
common sense might suffico to tsacli without 
any lessons from eiperlenco Whatever; but if 
the latter are needed to culorcc the former, 
they can 1)3 had daily by the inspection of the 
diminished quantity and depreciated quality 
of tile milk and butter, nod also hv looking 
at the falling off in the condition of sheep, 
cattle, or ether stock. CoWs that get a 
backset from this cause and at this season, 
are not likely to get over it all winter. The 
injury to the grass itself liora too close gnaw- 
ing, 4c., we may metely name without any 
details. 
the other mistake to which we refer, con- 
sists In making a to sudden change front 
green to dry feed. Any sudden change of 
this kiml must produce more or less derange- 
ment lu the system and condition of those 
subject to it. Tile change from dry to green 
P^.-J __-a. I. _a._L_t.1_ 
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a source of serious or violent disease ; but, 
nevertheless, the change from green to dry 
should be made gradually. Pumpkins sup- 
ply one material whereby this change can bo 
made gradual; and if there were no other ad- 
vantage to be derived from root crops, it 
would bo well to raise a quantity every year 
to serve the purpose of making the change 
from green to dry feed a gradual one. Even 
after this change ie made, a few roots occa- 
sional through the winter seem absolutely a 
necessity, both for tlie comfort and health of 
animals led on dry hay, and almost an indis- 
pensable for ewes and cows that begin to give 
milk beiere any green tiling can he had in 
tlie spring. 
Tlie avoidance of these mistakes or mal prac- 
tices will not only eontrbute to the comfort 
and health of the animals upon a farm, but 
will also yield a not unenviable satisfaction 
to tho feelings of their owner, as well as save 
lim from losses in several ways, which wo 
iced not now particularise. [Country Gen- 
tleman. 
The Agricultural Fraud.—Your readers 
will remember that in one of my early letters 
t noticed a fraud tiiat was attempted to ba 
played off at ..n Agricultural Show in Ayr- 
ihire. The j.r ipriotor of a prize bull, it was 
illeged, had fastened on a pair of false horns 
ind otherwise tampered with the auirnal, in 
order to obtain the premium. The Agricul- 
tural Association were so enraged at the trick 
ind its success, tiiat they brought tho mat- 
ter under tlie notice of the Lord Advocate, 
who is entrusted by the Crown with the man- 
igoaicnt of all criminal affairs. A prosecu- 
tion, accordingly was enterod on, and the of- 
fender 'came up for trial this week at Ayr, 
for tho crime of obtaining money on falso 
pretences. After leading evidence on both 
sides of a somewhat conflicting character, tha 
jury returned a verdict of not proven. Tho 
accused thus escapes tho punishment of the 
law; but he has committed an offence which 
has excluded him from ever again competing 
it the exhibition, and has cut himself off 
from tlie society of every man of hope. I Let- 
ter from Scotland. 
Tools. Every good farmer keeps his taols 
housed—but many during the busy period 
of summer have left out some that should 
have been sheltered. The horse-rake has 
perhaps been placed on the fence in the cor- 
ner of a meadow; tlie plough still lies at the 
side of tho new wheatfield, where it was left 
when tlie harrow was brought in; the ox- 
cart stands behind tlie burn exposed to all 
weather; the roller has not seen shelter since 
last springjtwo hoes and a spade lean against 
tlie side of the wagon-house, and other im- 
plements lie in various dirooti ins. Tha ag- 
gregatc value ot all may bo three hundred 
dollars; five years’ exposure would totally 
ruin them for any value, and ifso, then they 
are losing a fifth this year, or sixty dollars. 
Vet fifty cents’worth of labor would jlice 
every one in good shelter. So much for the 
want of a little thinking; and doubtless not 
a few who are thus wasting so rapidly their 
property, would spend half a day in making 
a sharp bargain, in order to get an addition- 
al dollar from a neighbor—saving at the tap 
and wasting at the bung, truly 
A coat of paint applied to tools just after 
the seasoning of summer, will penetrate tho 
cracks and be of great service in excluding 
water. 
Drrcmxo—Among the last sputa mowed 
were the swales and low grounds of the farm, 
yielding perhaps, a ton of inferior grusa to 
the acre. Drain such lands as speedily os 
may ho consistant with your other engage- 
ments. Do not wait till your present stock 
of muck is exhausted, hut ditch lor tho sake 
of letting out tile water. "A farmer should 
be content to kill one bird with ono stone, if 
he has not tho opportunity to kill two.”— 
Wet lands, after being drained and allowed 
time to cany off the water, become thorough- 
ly changed in texture, are much easier work- 
ed, yield more and hclt-T produce, are more 
readily warmed, and therefore earlier, some- 
times to tho extent of two weeks or more, 
and, withal, more healthy after being drain- 
ed. 
In a recent address at the North Carolina 
State Fair, Hon. T. L. Clingihan stated a 
remarkably fact concerning a locality of the 
V estern part of that State. In a district ot a 
few miles in extont on tho Tyron mountain, 
neither dew not frost is over known. The 
district is remarkable for the variety an] 
excellence of its native grapes, and they are 
often found in fine condition in the open air 
as late as December. 
Provide your liens with a comfortablo 
place and plenty of food, such as corn, cob- 
uieal mixed with scalding water, or hot po- 
tatoes, with occasional fools of the flesh of 
young caIVcs, plucks of sheep, and constant 
access to pure water, grave], old mortsri 
oyster or dam shells, and bones, all brokau 
linoly and they will yield eggs in abundanoe. 
Nowhere at the present time is agriculture 
riuraued With greater skill and suecem than 
n England; and there is in that Country a 
iteady and continued progress both in Ihn 
fcienoc and the art of cultivation. 
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Xlic Oabluc In u CJa!,. 
Projects *ft<| flrU £tptnencr of ,)it par 
9^t f-rprt!nuki— Terrible .»«•/* «*./ 2>a/*y<r at Sea. 
1 .9 FLAO-Sflfp S.*BtNE,GlU*?Y Bat, > 
Bekucda, Njvetnber 4, 13 j8. { 
Our cxpalition to Paraguay opens like the tfio first act of The Tempest—scent*, a ship at 
?>•«, and srorru—aliipwr -ok narrowly esc..pe l and shelter to repair dainuges sough; and ibund iu a harbor of the “still-vexed B r- 
mouthes.” This epithet, generally speak- ing, is correct. But now that the hurricane 
which, a few dij* ago, swept over this re- 
gion and fieri ju<2-y imperilled us,has paved 
uway, th« islands l.>oa the picture of trr.- 
quiility ita?lf; in the quiet cedar groves one 
dream* ii distuo of Miranda, and silent- in > »h- 
ligut i\cjiings tow; t one to listen lor sum 
tricks^ kohg of delicate An 1. 
On the alVrnp >n of O o u r 17th we g.ul- 
r-i from Sandy Hook. W« had un.hr us ( 
wo ha^ Vet, thank Ilcavcn!) perhaps the 
lorgcs[ silling frigate in tiie world, u mode* 
f symmetry m her hull, and of gracofulp-^ 
aloft. Though many y oar on the st >cv 
might nevertheless be regarded as ,t upw 
n’ ip; this was her first v wag •. Sh c un 
to her ma:riagu with the Allan .ip rit once 
'.rgin ami iuariiii as cue beau'irui Alfhiida, 
a bride of one of toe old \ ik,ug,who,in ci .**h 
of battl<*,gaUey to 2iUey,and sword Ij sword, 
whs won by her lover. 
For several days we had ex-v dingiy ni.v. 
weather tiie hreozj lignt, and the g:u:L- 
uudulati *n and 1, < dash of w.»ves j i-a.-*.*.st., 
wen to the candhlat us for s-M-sicknc «. .\ 
slowly falling btrom- t r. however, might 
have mar.lt) us vaspect t.hat these bin days 
were what sailors call “weath er-breeders." 
On the 221, in lat. 3V h4 V, 1 mg. 3V 2d 
W., the wind fresh.nod iut> a g 1 at firs:; 
from S. E. by E., veering-1> fro.n ea.**r, and 
1 
blew stronger ani string ;r, with weather! 
thickening and gloomier hour by hour, until 
the evening oi tho'dit i, when it lulled t> 
nearly a m xlerate breoz ; only occisionally 
u fierc squall went howling by,an i w is g >ne 
almost as soon as felt, and the low can >py 
of dense cloud seemed to melt away in the i 
moonlight. 
“Is it an ol!-f.s'i>ned gal > and nearly 
over?” or “Are w in a r v hyingst rm.» <i j 
near the heart >1 it ?” w t qu *siijns that I 
■all asked an i d.seussed, 1; w v.s mv vv itc.i 
from x r. si. till midnight. When 1 n-ii wed \ 
the deck,the sky was ui -stl de .r and liga- 
ted up by larg m > >n, an i tl >c’o d t ie | 
f.-'eci fit cirro-cumuli slept- niiti »niaway 
*»n thp upper fields of the bh*. \ But it w is j 
not a night of L uuty, t -r all that. It was1 
as wild as could b Bank* nih-i o' us eho id ! 
hung near tin horizon m t.u- L. and V 
W., alive wic' .-harp lightning, not tho less 
threatening for the abs ‘nee of t inue;\ and, 
far beueatn the serene heaven, almost touch-1 
ingthe tops f the tumultuous sous, a thin j 
scud was dying accro M from the eastward 
w.ih aatd&ishing rapidity. A bright look- 
out was kept for a sudden shift of wind.— 
The barometer was failing rapidly.and there ! 
seemed little doubt as to the cycion?, a-d 
our proximity to i:s centre. Yon know 
what and where th it is. A broad disk of 
storru, say a hundred miles in d. uueter, and 
in shape most like a mill st »ae, si r.vlv pro-1 
grossing withal, whirls hori/. wnlly r >un 1 :» 
central cylinder or hole (s > :> fowA of 
comparative calm; tho force uf th' >v. 1 in-; 
vroasiug, of course, in direct ra: > t' t..o u.s- 
trict f 4 *. ti i:ip.-v-,-..e I'A-rest tho 
centre it kAw burr.:*..: 
The snip was ••n the port h. un i *r th? 
main-toy Riil.au 1 foresail,(bi th close- roofed A 
fore storm-staysail and main trysail—s ,rt 
CiiRVA3 for «.*v heavy galea—n «*v careening 
to the trfief squalls, and again r dling un- 
eaiily to windwerd. r.s if distrustful of the 
tceacuerous lulls. No change occurre i lur- 
ing my 1‘i.o captain retired aunt 
eleven o'clock, after enj filing viinct’,1 sav- 
ing an order to cal’ him pro i«p:iy it nccera- 
ary. A fe.v minutes aih r midnight a v a- 
lent squall struck us, and was st; l.d >wing 
when t hand*;.! tia: trurnp-t my ryl a. 1 
suggested calling the c.;; in. r...ic.g s» 
order, as it hai then lasted ; > -g : ...a any 
of the other*; but. thinking I'l a'' :t 
it, I went below and “turnv in." Scarcely 
had I wrapped th’e 4‘drapery of :uy c-jiicu" 
about me, and laid down, ns I i ... to 
: wmbt d m*T* not untie fur tl .- 
moment that t c snip he* led v.-ry extra- 
ordinarily, when the boatswains pipe. am. 
call ran along the docks forward, and a 
Mercury—vi/yus raessjng-T by—ran into 
the ward room to inform my somnow-scent 
messToate and waking self that it was “All 
hand shorten sail !" The oidieers and cr.sv 
climbed hurriedly to the deck, and what a 
sight was there I 
I had been in many gales. I had sailed in 
vessels which encountered the typhoons of 
the Indian ocean and China seas, hut, fortu- 
nately, not near their vortices. N-.v-r had 
I seen anything like that scene. It blew an 
unmistakable hurricane ; it was the “terror 
of tempest.’’ iThe wind had gone u, v ; ;. 
sounded a full chorus uf fiends; it s:\ri 
and groaned, an I yelled, a.id howl-.1, ny i 
shouted, and at times roar.-A like nothing 
eise than as if houd thunder were to peal 
unremittingly; aud the sea, breaking vio- 
lently, was iu hjiriblo confusion. Tho dis- 
tin.il i.in S uk n<ul in cmi'al ff("il'i.'- lf 
was an 'atmosphere of briv Tho great 
billows were scooped up and hurled against 
us in spray, and out of tho blinding dark- 
ness sheets of fluuie rather than foam, t re 
off furiously to leeward, where, as the tail 
frigate lay over with her lee guns in the 
water, a panorama of fearful grandeur was 
presented. Our main topsail and foresail 
were clewed up, but blew to pieces—to turl 
them was impossible. Even above the thun- 
der of the gale we could hear the rending of 
the strong canvass. Our leo boats wore 
soon washed away,and many were the minor 
disasters by strain and chafe of spars and 
cordage. Bat the Sabine behaved gallantly 
and well. With her great weight of arm i- 
ment and top-ham[or,she bore up buoyantly, 
notwithstanding, against the tremendous 
wind. Pressed o*er again and again t > her 
leo rail, she would struggle up as if wrest-' 
ling with an enemy unconquerable in resis- 
tance. Not only like a ‘‘thing of life,” but, 
as if instinct with moral p; iacipie, she illus- 
trated 
— ‘•How sublime a thing it is 
To suffer and be strong." 
Tho main topsail shoot parted. Our dan- 
ger would have been imminent hud the shij 
fallen off into the troughs of the sea, out sht 
did not. Then tha.close-rcefed spank r wat 
set to keep her by the wind, and it blew 
over iuto the mizzen-rigging. ‘‘Lot it tak* 
its eUaiice where it is,” said the captain ; 
and so (the main storm staysail, alter one 01 
two ac6idenfs‘tb it, beingalso set) our;noble 
war-ship rode out the full power oi a burr:- 
cans that abated little or nothing for sutcer 
hours! Not entirely so, cither. Oif.-r anf 
graver accidauts occurred next day. The 
main-deck bow-ports were stove in—we 
ware inf hazard of being swamped. One 
titler unshipped a a cond one was broken 
and the rudder thumped violently, twisting 
and nearly breaking its pintaN, till temper 
ary arrangements for steering were at lasi succeeded ffi—.the weatherly q.^aUtics oi the 
•hip alone saved us from destruction. 6ur veteran Commodore was on deck foi 
many hours, watching the ship, in <i>*port 
naent “calm as a summer's morning,” and 
the quiet promptness with widt h Captain 
A darns directed the uuii-.ro, ui-piaying :h* 
•kill and ready resource of an ucoum pushed 
seaman, won our admiration. Tuc cheerful 
seal o? the officers (spe&kius f«r tho other- 
of oowrtw) was worthy of nigh praiso; an : 
there tvas no panic among the crew. I'o bo 
sure .*' us .crowd -of .mariner*- an-: 
lnudotivm rather in the way,- not having 
their “sea-legs” 6h. 
The r*ri;>w to flie v.*wei ,t midtiiglif- 
Octuner :<-ttfi'nTvT£ic:i> w.nr, ipj r..wn it.-iv, 
lal. 37“ V '2 i. w 
the hanMeel’-r -wits’ dflT|l>.a o),' Ir ... 
which »«.y. 
During the l?!«tJc *T>t- wm l v.-.-i.. i t.y. tli- 
mrt-i ui S S. \V.. the harnnetw rain, 
rupidi/»n«i tilt* gtiltf moder.itii^,- •At-m'o 
Hint tue uhecnetiju.. su tuoi ri.i 
ih pr..'uu i* n-« t-voit-uir. »o Ini'll*- 
* the *»** af t!.« «ulf Stream. Our 
p«ition at nwn w«e* in lat. 37° 58 N* bmr ^*12’\V. It appeared that wo had been 
moving to the northward and eastward 
nearly as last as the cyclone, which wc-uld 
account for the 1 >ng ontinnance jfits harri- 
cario violence,—[Oorrespon ient of U*, Kve Fust. 
Ji.FFrR-on tH*is \t HoVr Tn* Vicks- 
burg W hij giv^ .% *k -ton of lion. ,1cif* rs >n 
l»uvui sp-ecti at Jackson, >i|ss., oa the 11th 
mat. Alter attending li»ais?li from the gen- eral charge of abandon Lig, in his late N *rth- 
♦>r.i spc/elm, state Rights position which * C'-upi *J in 1M51, h is thus silted 
tj ha* at c iurr* specific a vusntion : 
“Annfi i* f-.-arga preferred against him 
w *s that h had Made a speech t Rang *r.iu 
M an \ in \>h* .a he had avow l the* oiijus 
doc triad d *^natt-T sovereignty; and an i.;- 
tra t rOF ( ■ ilio-g*u speech, tarn from i:« 
nad h-v produced to sustain the 
chare-,. Ho had never made a speech at 
Ba'4g..r of any kind, nor hud he over at any 
atno uttered any sentiment which could be* 
1 fairly construed into a recognition by him of 
j :ho doctrine that a Territorial Legislature 
could a licet in any w.iy the states of slavery 
—a doctrine *. r-0 ev -n than the AVilm.Tt 
Pr a ii» *, an 1 agaii:st w liich ho hud warred 
ever ti:i«e it had '*cj.i hroacheJ. Mr. Doug- 
las, in his ruvnt canvass lor tiic Lnited 
Sr.it'.*3 Senate in Illinois, bad seized upon this 
ail.’sed passage ir »m a spe ed never made, 
and had churned that his o vn sentiments, 
d -i.. red in I i- speech at Freeport, were 
identical with those promulgated iu that 
paragraph. Mr. Do igLs w.ll k cw that 
:.is (Air. DaviV) d.liberat iy expressed ppin- i »n on tills su:j *et in the S mate of th 1 l nit- 
el States expressed in debut s with Mr. 
D ujglus liinis r iu which he had f r/ Mr. 
Diugius to abandon the doctrine as unteua- 1 
hie, were the very reverse of those attributed 1 
n )\v to him; and that in his Paula.id speech 1 
he had s» expressed hiiiis-hf. II* t'. light v 
the very rever-• *f Mr. Dinglts. // co-i- 
siucrjd Mr. Don /las' opru ms as ot, cti ma- 
bl( as those if hit adccrsjry, Mr. Lincoln.! 
Tli y w r /both d stru tier of the rijhts f 
of th.-: South, b •/a at tear with t. Constitu- 
te m, and with i.is Irian 1. t.;_- edit *r of the 
Nississippian, hr w ■ il l have b-n glad if 1 
they ha 1 made a Kilkenny fight of it, and I 
nn: ur had be/a left tj proc.aun the vi.-t | 
r.v 
I .h is the ••first-gun'* fro v. the S.-uth rn 
n%.. «... a .... .... \f» in..-'.. 
view »f his return to the Unit-1 Mit-s 5**:-./ 
:it *. !t is til-: re-.filing of the contest, 
which w ha* e o »nsider -1 to !»■• inovitabl \ 
between the “little trianF’ an i t’ 1 ** adiuinis- ^ 
iration, and winch b ij bo the culmination : 
of the issues sc; in m -tbn last winter It 
will !k? a momentous sti.:ggl \ but wo think ] 
the opp isition are n situate J t..at they can 
regard it> progress with gr'ut equanimity. 1 
Wo are sorry to so* that the gallant Mis-' 
sissippian, whose fervor f »r the Union was t 
incessantly displayed from the tiiuo he ap- ( 
proacuod our iS irthern waters hist summ* r | 
till he charmed our sell-styled “national 
men” m Faneuil Hall, talks quite different- 1 
ly at home. It was a climatic patrioti in, 
and has yielded at once to the enervating at- « 
mosnhere of the $ euth-west. We must keep 
him here if we expect a permanent cure, it 
is true. h*» rr uidiy disclaims th e title of4*dis- 1 
uni u.t,” and s us hurt that nuvbodv 
si.ouid have applied it t> him. Hut kea*r 
what the man is r ported to have ru i 
e. .*.*.r n .. .* o “_ >. »e 1 — 
ijority 
Ji.-*. ingress,“m l would thus’control the i 
; tha >n i 
t'l peiiey w i be to hv. such a multi- 
plenty of candidates J r t:. Presi lenev as 
to a c.m* *e by the people, and thus 
;h-*y wjueJ secure, y an electi on i y the 
II mse. one of their wn m rt. That if this 
should be so, or n they should electa Pr *si- 
deut y t.. e v a f the p «.pic, the question 
would b* present l wliat should the South 
do? r his part, ho had but one answer to 
j'*- Wi -a that iiapp.'.ied, when the gov- 
ernrn n: was in hvA.b h nds, when^the 
proidency an-l the houses of legislation were 
-vntr •i'.eil by tee enemi s ,d the South, h> 
asserting Iht f Mu sis- 
-.y i: A’ was J or vmuura ra! from 
i.ie Union." 
Again: 
•Tic advised tho [ •' S to 
turn their old musjt rides, 
prep .re P'. wier, shot, shell, auiurimtion of 
uh h.nds. and fortiiicatims, s:» as to be 
ready ./ linst any emergency. G.t skilled! 
artificers who could cast cannon, make guns 
and ^i'.r.:::acture all the necessary imple- 
ments of ward..**?: that this was but the part 
of prudent precaution, hs cjftrt wj\.-i be 
l > slrenjth* n and not w A n / w bonds of t\e 
Union—to cement, and net separate the 
States.” 
This is the gentleman who dur.-i to lec- 
ture the people of Massachusetts their > 
tics to tha Union—whoso chtv.urio nation- 
ality was so warmly en breed by Gen. Cush- 
ing—whoso speech was gratefully ackaowl-* 
o'.gcd by one of Col. Wright’’? ch >ic?st reso- 1 .u;:ou3—and wboss praise was in all our 
b- .crude m.-uths. So wt. It ho .-xpress- 
ed his reluctance to raise his •. I:c in Faaeu- 
il Hall. He may have felt that he was (Ur 
the time appearing in di-guise— intending 
(as he has now don.*.) to avail himself of the i 
first opportunity on his return home, t < d^- 
unit- .i« uu^u i.io lull u:ui login 
defeat of his party tiie occasion of dissolving 
the Union, and that he will make rtenaczs 
the favorite method ofavoiding that contin- 
gency. [B niton Journal. 
J us Van Buren*s Picture.—John B. 
Haskins, the gallant Anti-Locompton candi- 
date in the Ninth Congressional district of 
New York,in a late discussion described John 
Van Buren,who lately traduced him in a pub- 
lic speech at Tammany Hal!. Prince John has 
at last found an artist worthy of his physig- 
no.ny. as we are glad to sec from the loilow-. 
i ing cartoon. 
John Van Buren, Mr. Hiskin said, is a 
man who does not often cjwq among uh iu 
I the country,but mostly coniines ins attention 
in the cities; but now, being promised a 
foreign mission by Mr. Buchanan, in eusa of 
my defeat, he comes out here to denounce me 
and my course in Congress. But l am wil- 
ling to compare my course with his in 164" 
I battled for Cas3 and Butler, and I helped 
turn out John Van Buren and las friends 
from the Central c .mmittee. They went to 
j Lispen&rd street and formed another commit- 
tee; and they went to Buffalo aud nominated 
a ticket which, though not elected, yet 
answered the purp-.se of the ingrate Van 
| Buren, and defeated Cass and Butler. They 
then passed resolutions refusing to admit any 
i more slave territory; and the doctrines they 
then battled for are the doctrines of the Re- 
publican party to-day. But Mr, Van Buren 
has changed, and now gees for the new doc- 
trine of James Buchanan, to f ree slavery 
upon the free soil of Kansas. Who is it that 
stand clear upon the record ? If John Puul- 
; ding of Revolutionary memory had had the 
I blood of the Van Bureau in his veins, he 
would have sold his country for the British 
gold which Andre offered to him in such 
abundance; he would have given up the liber- 
ty of his country for his own selfish ends.— 
A few days ago Mr. \ an Buren, in refering 
to the fact of Andre’s capture, said that if 1 
were searched he had no doubt but a pass 
| from Seward would bo found in the heel of 
my boot. I can only say that if he comes fn 
■ 
proper proximity to*tho too of my boot, I 
will give him a pass that v. iil greatly accel- 
erate his movements in turning some one of 
his many political sommersotn. If their is a 
political prostitute io this country that sunk 
loworthau any other—-one that has let i.irn- 
: self on every hand fbr selfish purposes to 
play at fortune’s trick.**, it is thi.-J s-lf same 
**harlequin political.’’ John Van Buren.— 
Had hi* bivu huuesLai.d true, he misfit now 
! have sat m the Senate of tin* United Suites, 
but It sold himself.to thji SJiith. Along 
with Mr. "Buchanan ho has turned hi* lack 
To the North and bis face to the South and 
let tfwin t ake care of him 
k—■ Won't s*am> it.—’Tiit^disufiion <i •etrijio* 
if >- nutor .Vwg,rd*'s H-chester speech w ot; ; 
fgr*-d-'wn wttifthV i* -pi —f^rg.i- 
■ ■■■■ — msm 
<Tj)e dhlsluortb American, 
v. lv. SAWYEH*.EDITOI 
ELLS W ORTH. 
FRIDAY MORNING DSC. 3, 1858. 
3. M. PCTTFNGII.f. 3: CO.1' Adrerttotig A^ocy. 1 
Xviau Sr New V iJ., uu.i 10 stake street, Bo* ton 
M I*. Sr Co.. are the i.- ut? r-T the Amir'Can. aud t! 
ir.^t J'li.'tuhil hi id lureext circulating N^iri.piij)»?r<« 
C idled Siua-s and the ut::i*la.«. 7’h-r are authorize 
to cuatruct fur ua at our our lou tst r.itet. 
3. P. NILES, ..accessor to V. 0. Pa!iu:r,) Newattap* 
Advertising Agent, No. 1 So Mav'» Ihi'ldnr Cm» 
Street, B*«U>n is authorized t re v Wevti*tn.*u:s fi 
this papar, at the same ratca a» require Dy us. 
STATE OF MAI3E. 
lXK« rTJVE DcrUHTMIST. > 
Augusta, Nov. 13. I»W. 5 
K kdj >ur •«* svwslon of the Executive Council, will t 
h< 1 .it th-* Council Cha.’iiu r. in Augusta, on Wedncsda 
the ..ft-.eukh day of D-ivuibcr next. 
Attest:—NUAH SMITH, J*., 
43 Secretary of State. 
Tho Shifting Positions of Bu 
chanan Democracy. 
Th*' gyr.iti >ns of Democratic politicians 
and tiie shifting positions of tha so-callec 
Icmocratie party, are truly amusing. Thi 
raried and fanciful shapes of the kaleido- 
scope, only finds a parallel in tho thousand 
tiid one phas'3 of Buchanan democracy. 
L ’io mar y definitions given to the Cincinna- 
ti platform, and the many crooked positions 
lukeu by the Preeid nt, as a part of that 
datform, are astounding to the uninitiated. 
Jut w! en it is remembered, that whatever 
nay be tho creed ol the party as prninilga- 
ed in resoluti ms at National Conventions, 
he interpretation thereof, is to do the bid- 
iing uf the slave-holding aristocracy of to- 
lay. all the mystery is cleared up. 
Popular Sovereignty for Kansas, meant, 
ccording to Mr. Buchanan and his branch 
f the party,the right to force a slave consti- 
ution on an unwilling people. Never had 
here been such arbitrary power exercised by 
cderal authority over the territories of the 
*nion. as was attempted by the party loud- 
aouthei in professions of belief in this ignis 
ulus, ol popular sovereignty. All it^ past 
.Km-I n w ici.1,1 cnr,.*iil iwvina t till* 
irincipl \ wer «>5nor •1 in the twinkling of 
n eye, when the aristocratic slaveocracy de- 
manded a halt in that direction, or when the 
principle, il faithfully carried out, would 
ailitate against the peculiar institution.— 
'herefore this darling offspring of the 9eedy 
'ass, has been as often throttled,as nttempt- 
d to be put in practice. The Washington 
Jnion has now opened its oracular mouth, 
nd fulminated its anathemas, loud and sc- 
ore against it. Douglas’ position as its aa- 
umed and peculiar champion, may be the 
ostensible cause of this bull of excoznmunica- 
ion against the pet humbug of the party. 
>ut the real an! primal cause, is to be 
ound in the fact that the slaveholders re- 
[uire a’step in alv.v o of any position h r 
re taken by the party. Congressional 
ntervention in the territories in favor 1 f 
lavery is to he the watchword to keep the 
ioutli United. Tie Richmond Enquirer 
promulgates the new democratic doctrine of 
ntervention in favor of slavery, in no ininc- 
ng terms, and the Washington Union copies 
.ho article approvingly. It is as follows 
“But, while counselling unity and harmo- 
xy, Virginia is n >t unmindful of the great 
piostions that ar-' yet unsettled with regard 
to slavery in the t rritories. Virginia seas 
that though the constitution roc *guiz -s, and 
the Supreme Court sustains, her right t 
carry slaves Into a territory, y-.-t oho .uo > re- 
members what Jud : Douglas so pointedly 
brought to light in 1 t this rigt I 
mav OC rendered null ar.-i v dd ’.y the uon- 
actlonofthe territorial legislature. While 
Virginia rec'gniz:s n 1 p ,vcr that can •• >al- 
pei a tor rite rial legislature to cna-t those 
laws necessary to protect the constitutional 
rights of the slaveholders, yet she does hole 
that Congress has the right, and is in duty 
bound, to protect slavery in the territork: 
until the p >ple of a territory, when on the 
evo of forming a state government, may de- 
cide the question Stilly for the future state 
“This question 13 o:u> above the platform: 
of parties, and must be met and decided 
e nstuutionally in favor of protection, ox 
une >r.sti-tuti;nally against it. It cannot ant 
is! no! be compromised-, if the Cineinnat 
platform does not provide Ur ibis questioz 
it mast be made to meet this issue. 
“This question of protection to elavery ir 
the territories will have to be met, and toe 
S -..th will demand her constitutional right* 
th-.-so rights are recognized in the constitu- 
ti <11, asserted iu the Kansas-Nebr.tska bill 
a-l’iiii 11 1 hv tlifl Cincinnati xdatf >rm. an-. 
have been sanctioned and adjudicated 1 y th1 
Supreme Court; ai.J, with this array of au 
thority, the South will demand the logisla 
tion necessary t > render valid the rights Si 
amply recoguized by the party, the country 
the Congress, the Supreme Court and th« 
Con:tituti >r*. 
“The right t > reel; im fugitive slaves wa 
given by tno constitution; the northern State 
refused to legislate for the practical enforce 
m -nt of this constitutional right, and Con 
gross was compelled to provide the legislatioi 
necessary to the usefulness of this provision 
So is it with regard to slavery in the terri 
tories. There is no power to coerce a terri 
torial legislature to do ita constitutional du 
tv, and Congress must supply the legislatioi 
withheld by the derelict territory.” 
It will be noticed that one of the most in 
fluential party papers iu the country, her 
assorts that the right to carry slavery in tin 
territori -s, “is asserted iu the Kansas-Nebras 
ka bill, and admitted by the Cincinnati plat 
fjrm, and sanctioned an 1 a ljudientod by th 
Supreme Court.” “The > -i rn will hem am 
THE LEGISLATES NT EWMIV TO RENDER VaLII 
these rights,’ i e, will demand that Con- 
gresepass laws to prjtect slavery in the t *r 
ritories. Here is the squatter sovereignty o 
the democratic party. This is all that th 
party proper, intended by the phrase; anl i: 
is ail the recognized authority i: will eve 
obtain. Popular sovereignty, then moans 
by democratic interpretation, Federal nu< 
Congressional Intervention to protect slaver 
in the territories,—intervention against free 
dam- 
It is well to obser^o who it is that speak 
thus, and authoritatively demands that thi 
position shall be taken. ''The South wi 
demand Ac.” Has the South made a domain 
for the last quarter ot a century that lias n 
been obeyed by both of the political parties 
The South demanded that the Wilmot Pro 
viao principle should be ignored and it wa 
obeyed. The South demail led the repeal & 
th-* Missouri Compromise and through th 
action of the so-called democratic jartv i 
was accomplished. The North was pacific 
with the “sop” of popular sovereignty, uu 
til the onward march of slavery demands 
the democratic p irty this now principle c 
intervention in favor of slavery. Do auv o 
oar readers ask if this request will be acqu 
esccd in ? If s >,• so».* if you can recall a sin 
gle instance, when the South has p anted th 
the finger, that the party did not implicitly 
obey. There will be a little squirming by 
few papers like the Age, “that knows th 
right, yet iu tht? end the wrong piinu#."- 
kbit ii will -all end in union and hariuonv 
| wiigiwwuai intervention to protec 
slavery in the territories will bo the plan 
Mi the Dext daraicratlc plitforra. Cor 
gressional intervention to prevent slaver, 
iextvnsion in territories now free, will b 
! tho creed of the opposing, or Republi 
i. can pirtv. Which is the bst for th 
® 1 country, f »r the free white m in ? This wil 
J be the question to be settled. 
t Sfrnlnlngat a Gnat an:5 Swallow 
i:»s a fami'l 
Tiie in idem political Pharisees are pursu- 
ing just that ours* in pditica wliich the 
ancient scrib.e and pharisee* pursued in mor 
alsand rj'ig'o i, and w'aich br u;ht down 
p' on th**ir self righteous heads tho deelar.iti< n 
of the Saviour, “Ye Mind guides, which 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.” The 
Bangor Democrat of this week, has most 
? two columns devoted to Mr. Seward’s Roch- 
ester Speech, endeavoring to gather some- 
thing whereby it can prove to its read t*. 
how disloyal Mr. Seward is to the c institu- 
tion and tiie Union. The Democrat man 
finds a thief under every bash, and a lurking 
sentiment of death and destruction to the 
gl >ri ius Union, in every line of that speech 
of the New Y >r!: Senator. It quotes the 
paragraph which lias b: *n d wii**d by others 
as the most obnoxi ms, and which ft thinks 
••comj amtivcly mild,” and th n pulls off 
its jacket and pitches into its s ntiments. 
W e give the extract and the comments 
**Ou the oth r hand, while 1 do confident- 
ly believe and hop that my country will yet 
become a land ul universal freed mi, I do n »t 
oxjH’ct tiiat it vvi.I be ina ie s jotherwise tlian 
through tin* action of the several states, c >- 
operating with the Federal Government, and 
all acting in strict conformity with their re- 
spective constitutions.” [Speech. 
Now fur the comments of the Democrat. 
“Mr. S 'vvard is going to eradicate slav ry 
in a constitutional wav. But how? He 
meai s to murder the spirit and letter of it,as 
our fathers left it, by “amendments." Per- 
haps the “amendment” he may have in view, 
and which he e unplains the Southerners will 
resist as “prejudicial to their interests,” will 
road as follows The Congress shall have 
I aver to abolish slavery in ail the states of 
j this Union.” 
-Mr. reward is a philosopher. He has 
not read history in vain. He well under- 
stands the workings of tin? human mind. 
He knows lull wi ll that he cm never reach 
the summit ol his ambition in a quiet and 
| united state of the Republic. Like Uutaline, lie can only see a prospect of his elevation to 
jiow.r, through disunion and civil war. lie 
is aware Imw easy a matter it is t > s »w the 
seedsp'f dissent ion and strife, not only among 
individuals but also among people oV differ- 
ent sections of the same country, lago like, 
in cold blood and calm ealculati >n, by cun- 
! ningly devised falsehoods, such as we have 
■exposed, he has put his shoulder to tic.* work 
of demolishing the fair fabric of this Union, 
! the blessed legacy of our Revolutionary fathers, lo iking for the reward of his labors 
in the wreck of a once glorious Republic 
This gnat Well swallowed, the Democrat 
is prepared to approach the camel. With 
ita wits sharpened, and its fancy let loose, 
and its suspicions all excited, on account of 
the impending peril to the Union, from Mr. 
Seward, it quotes without a word of com- 
ment, the foilowing endorsement of Senator 
Davis’ speech : 
“The Jackson Mississippi&n of the 12th 
says the largest audience ever collected in 
tiieRepr-s e.tutiv,* II111 ass-mj^e i list night 
to Welejmo Senator Davis t>the Capital of 
the State, and to listen to his views on po- 
ltical qu s;i -us. His speech w.is one of his 
greatest ‘kbits, and went home to the hearts 
New let u? wj what Mr. Davis sail in his 
“greatest effort’’ and one that “went home 
to the hearts of his hearers.’’ We quote the 
following as a specimen ; 
“The u-arindi .-ations were that the Black 
Republicans woul 1 iiave the maj irity in the 
next Uorgress. an 1 would thus control the 
legislation of tile Suite*; that in his opinion 
their pohev would be to hate such a multi- 
plicity of candidates for the Presidency as to 
prevent a choice by the pe *ple,and thus they 
would secure, by an election by the House, 
one of their own men. Tiiat it this should 
be so, or if they should elect a President by 
the vote of the people, the question would be 
presented what should me South do? For 
his part, he had but our answer to give.— 
When that happened, when the government 
was in hostile ban Is, when the presidency 
and the house of legislation woro controlled 
by tbe enemies of the South, he tcas for as- 
serting the independence of Mississippi: he was 
for immediate withdrawal from the Union." 
i.TT. _ -I, .. C *1.. C ..-1. 
turn their <>ld muskets into Minnie rijles, 
prepare powd-r, shot, shell, ammunition of 
ail kinds, and fortifications, so us to be ready 
against any emergency. Get skilled arti- 
ficers who could cast cannon, make guns, 
and manufacture all the necessary imple- 
ments of warfare; that this was hut the part 
; of prudent precaution. Its effect would he 
to strengthen and not weaken the bonds of the 
Unton—to cement, and not separate the 
States.*’ 
[For the Ellsworth American J 
X Bear fctory* 
i Mr. Editor : I cannot bear to forbear, 
when asked to tell a bear story. I am al- 
ways willing to bear a part of tho reap visi- 
bility in any good cause if there is a bare 
possibility of success, if it is nothing more 
than bearing a bear from the barr ns. 
I find, aft »r taking bearings, that there is 
barely a new bear story in this vicinity but 
what is bare of interest, if I may except a 
bear story of same barefooted children wh > 
exposed their bare feet to the bare ground, 
and another barefaced story of a man wh*. 
saw a bare • bear, bear nine other bears 
across a bare 1 »t of barren ground. My sto- 
ry is tol l, and if it will not b-ar criticism.* 
as a bear story, it will, certainly, as a hart 
story. Howitzer. 
Gouldsboro’ Nov. 30, 1858. 
• la tho sense of only. 
1 
The State of Maine, newspaper it no* 
published by Messrs. M. N. & F. G. Rich, 
while tho proprietorship and editorial con- 
trol remain as heretofore. A morning daily 
edition is now published to accommodate the 
j 
Eastern subscribers, and an evening edition 
at 4 o’clock. This Establishment has in the 
t 
five years of its life reached a self sustaining 
, point; and the Proprietor indulges in hope- 
ful anticipations for the future. The State 
of Maine is a good paper, conducted with r 
good deal of ability and energy, and with 
much independence. There is no “Ham 
monton dust’’ influencing i:.i editorial ac 
| tion, but it go.s in for Main**, “howevei 
bounded.” 
1 Robert Dale Ow<n, of England, noted ai 
a man of energy, and f*r his free thinking 
principles, an 1 advocacy of tho social prin 
■ cip!,» in the organization of society, died re 
cent ly at the age of 88. He was the fathe: 
of Hon. Robert Data Owen, a former mem 
her of Congress for ludiana. 
1 No Choice, i’huro have been a nucibei 
•f balloting* in thv South Carolina L -gi*la 
ture for Senator without succ***. The fire 
rs .«# r fh <-f r>i 
" '. » ryi 
1, Tho Next Move. 
1 Congress moots next Monday, nnj then 
com "9 tho President 9 Moss.i.jo, with its siug' 
1 gestions ami recommendations. Wo are in 
hopes to receive it in time to give it to out 
Waders in the next American. Many ru- 
mors have found their w iv into the world 
through the yellow end ol tho Washington 
letter writer's quill fir correspondence, as to 
what this annual Presidential blast will con- 
tain. It is said tiy some that oor complaints 
a ;ainst Mexico will bo so magnified and 
elaborately dwelt upon, as to make it clear 
to the world that we ought to declare war 
at once against that country. It may he 
that the policy of a protectorate for that 
ill-fated country, will he shadowed forth.— 
At any rate, no cause, whether just or not, 
will be left unnoticed, for a pretext to get 
another slice of Mexico. This anaconda 
propensity of the nation to swallow up for- 
eign nations, may be the move, or the "step 
in advance, which Mr. Buchan tn is pre- 
jiared to take to Concillo.it: the Smth, and 
to retain them in his favor. We are inclin- 
ed to think however, that it is not, but the 
new d ictrine of Congressional Territorial 
intervention is the m >ve c mtemplated. 
Here is w hat Mr. Jefierson Davis said in 
his recent Jackson speech.— 
'“And it gives mo pleasure hero to say of him, (Mr Buchanan) what I am assured 
I can n iw My with confidence, that ho will 
n 'I -1 runs a hair's breadth from the p action ho is taken, hut will more another step in ttj.c at: 1 toil, il tall he must, manlullv. 
upholding thus rights and delvin the iii- 
sui-nee i.| ill-gotten power.” 
n 
Wc add to this seemingly oracular siate- 
ment, mode by Mr. Davis a few weeks after 
leaving W asoington, and probably after 
consultation with tho administration, the 
following additional rumor as hearing on 
the ease:— 
Washington, Nov. 24.—Senator Bigler and s one others are engaged in a scheme, us 
minor has it, fir the establishment d anew 
paper, to lie devoted to the new theory of Congressional intervention in favor of slave- 
ry. Tim paper is to bo kept up by the usu- al subsidies, for which the treasury has been lilrrtlin •* fir fvv.i v.-ira >m.> 1 I..... 
doubt that some such scheme is on loot._ 
Of its siioc. ss we cannot doubt, engineer*d 
as it will be by that astute ^utesinan. Sen- 
aUir Bigler. file paper will not bo in the 
least ‘-weak in the knees.” 
Robbery in Bucksport—Arrest or the 
Thief. On Saturday night of week before 
last, Mr. Dean Em tv's story in Bucksp.rt 
was roMvd of placed " ire. siiv r watches, 
•vc., to the nm -ant of over §21*0. Messis. 
Walker i Bicknell wer*' summoned to catch 
the thief, and did so, of emrse. They ar- 
reted Louis Guidi, an lialLn t'ilar. at the 
Dwinei Hjusc, on Thanksgiving Day for 
the theft and immediately proceeded to a 
| bouse in Levant where t <-y 1 und Goidi’e trunk containing a portion\jf th© stolen ar- 
ticles. [Bangor Jell’. 
Somo time in Nov., this same Louis Guidi 
broke into the store of Messrs. Wescott Jb 
Hinckley, Bluehiil, and appropriated such 
g rods as lie could carry away, to his own 
use. Some clothing found on his person 
when taken. 1ms been identified as belongin'* 
; to W e.'O ,-tt & Hinckley. 
An examination w is hid before lion. Par- 
ker luck at Bucksp »rt on Mon lay, and he 
was ordered to be bound over in §250, lor 
his appearance at the April term of the 
i Court, on the Bluehiil charge, and in §500, 
on the robbery at Buck«p>:t. 
Officer Bicknell lodged him in Jail in this 
: <wn on ra today night, for want of bands.— 
; We learn that he resides in Levant. 
Thanksgiving Day. Tin re did not seem 
to be anything very exciting g-dng on du- 
ring the day iu our village. Rev. Mr. Ten- 
ney preached a very excellent sermon at bis 
I church on that day. We have Seldom heard 
: a more appropriate one, or one more prac- 
tical and worthy of treasuring up for guid- 
anco and direction in life. 
Many were the turkeys devoured with all 
the fixing*. How many genuine, heart-h it 
; thank off-rings went up to Heaven, eternity 
can only reveal. 
j The Ball in the evening, wc learn, was 1 well attended, and passed off in the best 
manner. 
Our market was well supplied with all 
the eatables necessary to satisfy the calls of 
customers. All the drawback to ones en- 
joying a turkey, seemed to be the wherewith 
iv.. .u:„i. ... ... 
ever, fared sumptuously. 
I British Periodicals. We particularly 
! call attcntiou of readers to the adveriisment 
of Leonard Scott 4 Co., tube found in our 
columns. This enterprising and reliable 
House pays the Foreign Publishers fjr the 
j right to re-publish and receive advance enp- 1 
ios, thereby giving to their readers these 
English periodicals about us soon as pub- 
lished in England, and THREE TIMES us 
cheap. 
The present time is a desirable one to 
subscribe, us tho forth coming numbers will 
commence new volumes. Tho cheapness of| 
these re-prints bring them within tho means 
; of most every reading man; and their ac- 
knowledged ability and high literary excel- 
lence, reuder them invaluable to tho iutelli- 
gont reader. 
Boston MavoraLitt. Hon. Josiah Quin- 
cy Jr., who was nominated by the temper- 
ance people, declines being a candidate._ 
1'ho "citizens” nomination is t.io present 
-Mayor. F. W. Lincoln. Tho Republicans 
have nominated Huri. Moses Kimball. 
Harter's Magazine for December, has 
■ been received ofB. Williams 4 Co., through 
Moses Hale. This Magazine continues to 
be the work for popular reading and popu- 
lar favor. It is only necessary to aunuurice 
its reception, as all of its readers expect and 
know it is good. M «e* Hale agent. 
! Worthy or Note. The fact that diseased 
| lung*, even in the middle and latter stages of 
Consumption have been cured, in repealed 
; instances by Wntar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
j call be substantiated by the strongest proof. 
Hon. Stephen C. Foster was a passenger 
on Monday, last week, in tho Steamer Ad- 
miral, en rout to Washington. 
| Durno's Snuff is one of those articles which 
commends itself to the intelligent as meeting 
a demand not heretofore provided for in med- 
icine. 
_____ 
MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRCP 
never fails to give immediate relief. 
Hon. T. L. Ciingman and Ex Gov. Bragg, 
have been elected Senator from North Caro- 
lina 
National Americans of Boston liav.. n,,m- 
iu.it d Dr J V. C. Smith fir May r 
Dcatl Mun Pic king lliinwlf l p. 
A CIUST BRINGING HIS BONES FROM HARTFORD. 
The spiritualists of this eitv, or a portion 
of them, at 1 ast, are gravely diacuwing the 
que^ti »n whether the spirit of a man wIumio 
dead bHy wis dias *et nJ bj a inxlic.il 
student in Hartford. Connecticut, is picking 
himself up piecemeal,and bringing his bones, 
one by om*, to this eitv, to be put together 
again. The weekly spiritual conferences 
have seen fit to make this a subject of in- 
quiry. and The Spiritual Telegraph, from time to tune, informs its readers of the pro- 
gress of tin- affair. 
llie >t >ry is relates! substantially ns fol- 
Wlien Hr. Redman, tho partner of Dr. Orton, in Tnelth street, New Vcrk, was a 
medical student, a body was to be dissected 
upm a certain occasion; and the students 
agreed to draw lots to determine which one 
should have tlie bones. Dr. Redman was 
already a medium, rrnd before the dissection 
took place the spirit communicated with 
him, and expressed the wish that his bones 
might lull into Redman's possession. The 
doctor r» pli d that since jHis-ession wns to 
hi* determined hy lot lie might not get them. 
Draw fir*!," replied tlie spirit, “ami 1 will 
make y u draw the pi 
A< ting up>n this hint, tlie lucky Redman 
dr. \v 1 rst and took the boues. lie convey- ed them to Hartford, where he subsequently 
left a pirtof them, removing the rest to lus 
office in this city. 
Having related to his partner the singu- lar hist rv of tlie sk leton, Dr. Orton re- 
quested im t • bring the remainder of it to 
the office; whereupon the ghost who owned 
and occupied the dilapidat'd and abused tenement, set up a loud knocking, and 
claimed the right, which no reasonable man 
could deny him, of having a word to say about tin? disposition of ins bones. He ex 
pressed a willingness that they should f>c taken to New \ rk. it made no especial diff n nee to him w r thei seified portion °f his frame was in one place or another ; 
►tid, it was natural he should feel sonm 
pride in the tn itter, and expressed the de- 
t-rminat ion « f I ringing the bones from Hart- 
ford to this eitv himself. 
The oxtraotdinary determination, which, 
wc believe, has no parallel in glu stologv, ancient or modern, it is albgcd, is being carried out. The verv neit day after it was 
announced, a K.nc dr« j pd on the sidewalk, in front of the two duct .as. near their Ii .u.-m 
and since that time,! m* alter hone has l»een 
moved, somethin s dropping fnm the ceiling and s. metiim s uptn the walk. On tlie 2(jtfi 
of M.iy the gl,< n did an ui usual go d d v s 
< rk. As toe doctors were crossing Broad- 
w iv and I hirteenth street,at 3 o\ 1 .rk r v 
a tK»n<» firap’U at their hit. and at 0 u chak 
the afternoon another encountered them in 
I uii teentii street; f>oth being portions of the 
spf‘«‘ial column. 
The ghost whoso body has been thus cut 
up and moved, does not. how. ver, cla m the 
exclusive credit uf the remouil With the 
fairness which, we trust, will ever charac- 
terize I i« trai fractions, he acknowledge with 
gratitude the assistance of other ghoMs, who 
■ avc ki dly cons tiled t help do the job ; hut what c n.pnsation ho gives for their 
service. I** not staled. 
Tne ghost e-mum need picking 1 imsclf up 
s..me time in the sj i .g. Wheiht r he i- vet 
done is not stated; hut Tn T.-l-gr iph of 
th.’fr Week bring*'additional testimony.in the 
shajv^ of an anonymous **t.re m nt, (r’g-.rded 
as conclusive by many sj iritualistii.) the.-uh- 
staneefr of which is contained in the folluw- 
ing paragraph : 
•‘On the oil of last June Dr. Redman held 
a s^an'-f at a hous-J where I was visiting.- 
When the circle was over F accompanied him 
down sfnirs; n our waydown my spectacle 
case, which I ad been i.•»’ fr.ng during a part 
f the ev. ning.wus thr >wn ov r my shoulder. 
He j ieked it up, and was holding it with 
both hands, com. rsing with him .'bout its 
disappearance. While thus engaged, stand- ; 
ing facing each other, with a full bhuM of' 
gaslight shining on us. the front door el,fre*J. 
and I)-, otner means ot «*gre**s or ingrits** h.-mg 
n< ar. *. .im-thing came dr. j j ing tfown. as it 
from the ceiling and f*• 11 1». twen ie. On 
bring taken ir Dr. Redman recognize*! it 
a- a bone l*ei -nging tu the vert*;! ia* of the 
mek of this mu* h ta!k.vI-of spirit.’’ 
When the Spirit....1 t' nhr. n ■ and The 
Telegr i| Si arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, 
we will inf. Tin our readers. 
fEvening Post. 
Brfri\Ksfr Mmters.—The business <>f 18JS 
is rapidly drawing to a cl all that is us 
uallv done alter i’hnnksgiving is making up 
accounts, settling hal.ineo a: d getting re..d\ f -r annual srateinonts It has U-*n a remark- 
able year, commencing with an inactivity 
amounting M t jmr.Iuiis. with uionc'v 
it en- rm ■ ** rat. s. ind the j r »*[ t at vthing but flattering, ebbing with a fair, >--*ud\ 
luoveuientfr, with abundance of iiwniv at ti\*e 
percents and the prospect f' r-as..liable 
activity and -ueci*s for tie* coming war._ ! his change is owing mainly to a great de- 
crease ot foreign imports ns compand with the two preceding y.ars, w hich may be Man 
by the following statem-1 t 
The total import uf foreign merchandise 
was 
In 1®56 $310,433*310 
In 1*57 348.428 342 
t.. w -*.a 
*.yj.uuc,vd 
bring in round number forty-seven millions lew than in 1*50, and eig'ty-fivc millions less that in 1857. On the other hand, the 
total of exp irtr, exclusive ol specie and bul- 
lion, wan 
In 1656 S2M.219.423 
I" ls'j" 293.b23.760 
In 1858 262, <>11.274 
enlv nineteen million less than in 1>53. and 
thirty-one millions less than in 1857. In 
idler w rds we have decreased the difference 
against 11a in our fur. ign trade as compared 
w ith 1856 Gy the sum of twenty-eight mil- 
lions, and as compared with 1857, hy the 
sum of fifty four miliions.—[B «t u J mrnai 
Jons' L. Merrill.— i'iiis notorious hnrso 
thief, of w hose recapture we spoke in our last, was returned to his old quarters at Xorridgewock. on Thursday last. The mode Ot his capture was in this wise. Some 
goodshad.be li stolen, and it was suspected that Merrill was the thief. A warrant was 
issued to search the house of ids mother, in 
the progress of which a letter was found 
from John, dated Philadelphia, under the 
assumed name of Charles French. A dis- 
I ateli was Seat to the Pi.ihidelpiiiu police, describing the personal app arancu ot Mer- rill. and the lord was soon caged. Deputy Sheriff Xye, armed w ith a requisition trotii tne Governor of this State, had the honor of 
rec- ivmg and esc rting him back to Ids old 
quartets, where we think lie will he likely to remain this time, till ho lias Ins trial. 
[Skowbegan Clarion. 
Tlie l.i ho siuve ( use 
CoWus, S. c., ,Vo.n SO.—The Grand Jury came -to Court this morning, and re- ported f!i it they f mud no bill in all the three cas.-s, against the crew of the slaver fccho. 1'iie c mnsed of the prisoners will 
probably m ive lor their discharge on Mon- the question of the constitution- 
Bitty, of the act declaring the slave trade to 
fie piracy, will com' up f r argument. The t- 8. Attorney will endeavor to hold the 
prisoners. 
Railroad Accident. S.on after the pas- senger train of cars on the S imerset and 
tv n iiailroad left the Somerset Mills sti- 
tton, on Saturday ni„lit last.it being quite 
V1 »*><! the engine, r not keeping a sufficient lookout ahead, the train ran over a- skunk, and although the cars were not tbrowm from the track, by the collision, they were lor some time, a very good imitation 
J." ‘meU\ol 8umu o' our young dandies. We did nut learn to what extent the skunk was 
injured, or whether ho intends to sue the 
comjiany for damages. [Clarion. 
Stopnjw ta* Fsixitsu Pamun*. Tim' 
Postmaster General ha. stopped the frank- 
ing of public documents liurtful to the Bu- ! 
chanitn democracy, by t«, Dotljjlas 1*itcrs. • 
1..K rUR,c« YVekult J'lC.y.a. Tho Pro 
pnetors of the Kennebec Journal have issued he,r Prospectus for the XV volume of the 
j riT.cc Weekly. Wo take this oocas.on to 
; recommend it to all wh tike any interest 
... Legislative pr-coedings-and who doc. 
i not ? The Journal lias contained full an<j 
I reliable accounts of the doings of our Lcgis- future, and the doings of the B ard 0f Ag. riculture, and aims to do the same for the 
winter of 185;1. Besides this, it will giro quite extended repoits of the doings of Con- 
j gross, and a general summary of current 
I events. 
Shule Copy, One Dollar for the Session 
as usual, payable in advance. Any per*’ forwarding us $8 shall be entitled to the ninth copy extra, (or nis trouble. To anv 
"i" "ho shall send us *=10. we shall tend two copies ex ra, and the like ratio for a larger number. 
arlt is do., ruble that the names of sub- scribers. accompanied with the momy, may b forwarded at or kforc the commencement ol tbo session. Afmey remittal lu mm! at 
our risk. S1EYENS J SAYWAItD. 
Tnxtcx Wkexlt Am! n,e pTblteher. of 
t!.c Age have issue 1 a prospectus for tho 
Thrice Weekly to bo continued during the 
session of tho Legislature. The Ago Ills full 
and reliable reports of the doings of the Leg- 
islature, and is the beet, so called, democrat- 
ic pap r in the State, to our mind. We 
hope those of its party will subscribe liber- 
ally. 
Th° terms will be si j„ advance, for tho 
session. Postmasters, or others, who will 
forward s the names of sir subscribers, and 
the S '. Shall receive a c >py in addition. 
It is very d.-siral'h* that the lists should 
be f.rwurded n* early ns the first of Janu- 
ary. 
Su'xcrtpttons may h* made to .Members of th> Lryisialure, or t,» Postmaster $. 
ELI AN U. HEDGE A CO. 
Thr Junior nuiinrm. 
1 })♦• trial of tli- mutineers on btarJ of tho 
pliip Junior last -1 eighteen days, an 1 vraa 
brought to a close on Tuesday, by tho Jury 
returning a verdict of guilty of murder 
against Plummer, and of manslaughter 
against Carthea, Star,} y ami Herbert. The 
prisoners were remanded to prison for sen- 
tence. 
.lodge Clifford's c’ argr* occupied over tsro 
hours and a half. Die B -ston Journal con- 
tains the substance of it The following ex- 
tract give the allegation : 
**Ihe indictment contains five count*. 
One charge* the defendant Plummer with 
the murder of (’apt Mellon on tho high sens, 
with m dice aforethought, and that the oth- 
ers were present, aiding and abetting. Tho 
-e. >;i'l count charge* on** mortal wound with 
a hatchet Th .• tl ird charges several mor- 
tal w t.inds with a iik weapon. Th f uirth 
charge* the uvrtul wound t * have been com- 
in it Cod with both gun and hatchet; and tho 
tilth c uint adds that tho Junior was an 
American v ssel, and that Plummer commit* 
ted ill the mortal wound* with fmth gun md hatchet, and charge* the remainder of 
t *• pri> *ner* with aiding and abetting, ad- 
ding also that this district is the first ono in 
w hi' li t;.e prison rs were aj prohended after 
reaching the l nited States; and these several 
•dictations and forms of indictment are 
framed to meet the 1 gal requirements neoes- 
r-.iry to bring the oil use within the jurisdic- 
tion of this Court.’* 
Mummer is a Maine man, born we think 
in Vassal boro*. 
■il.V* IS. 
Mass Canrentmn m Kansas—The Utah 
Mail—Kansas Go d Mines, ipr, 
Lea yew ani, N\>v. 2d. per V. S exprosa 
to B.*onviHc,r,Oth. A 1 rritoriil M.m Con- 
vention of l.'.u conservative element for the 
purpose of organizing in opp »*ition to tho 
1! puhii :iri«. as' -nhh d in tl i* city yest r- 
Jav. fhe attendance was numerous, hough 
Kit *;x c >unti k w. re r pr* s nt<*d. Dior >ugh 
:• mi u and reorg udz.iti >n « f tne Dcuiocra- 
‘V was advocated and hotly d bated. A 
•tr *ng mm rity characterized action pre- 
mature. 
A series of resolution*, petitioning Con- 
gress t<» repeal tho land grants, asking aii 
r public itnpr vements, denouncing tho 
>j ublican p rty, in fav.»r of the exclusion 
! in" r.*-gro.** from tho future ^tato of 
!\ .r.M*, *i lairing the slave question a dead 
Iv ■ ating the opening of the Indian 
[icscrv « to s tiers, and in favor of a tuodi- 
vti *n -i the pre-etupt. n laws, were finally 
id-'pted. with a pr* ainhle dot rruining upon 
he ium.c iiatc organisation of the Democracy 
n tho r« rrit ry. 
Ill -n was prolonged to a late hour 
md was rather turbulent. Both wing* of 
he parly wore well repr« sented. and tho dis- 
•usoi -ri wan maintained with great vigor.— 
ji-i n.iiiv no. u n tin 
r g.irii to tho candidates for the next Prcsi- 
i' licy, though str< ng Douglas bndoncies 
| r«-vaiied. 1 lie Convention adjourned sine 
iit. 
f e L tah mail has arrived here, but bring 
* news ,f importance fruit Salt Like. Very 
■»*v. re wi-ather had seriously returded the 
trains. those ol Russell tj Waddell would 
j-.-t through. 
This-* m n have arrived hero from tho 
Kauris g>>ld having in their p»ss*-ssion 
ihout ^ jou in gold dust, obta ned while pros- 
it ting last summer. They gave a most 
»iti*Uetory statement of the richness and 
JXtent of the g Id deposits. 
It is r parted that the Kansas Indians had 
tn «de discoveri -s of il.itina, t ut that they 
refuse todiv ulge the location. The deposits, 
vvt vtr. areftelicved to exist « n Sm >k^ Hill, 
it the lurk of Kansas River, which is in tho 
iir t route to this city and to the Pike's 
Peak mines. 
A numVr f persons squatted yesterday on 
:he Military Reserve, udj<lining this city.— 
1 his lumber and other obstructions placed on 
the gr-und were promptly removed by ths 
Quartermaster, C’apt. Van Viet. 
Dysentery. For Dysentery and similar 
Min plaints of the Summer season, the PERU- 
^ I AN S\RL P has proved a remarkable 
preventive and car j. By imparting tone to 
the .ntcstinal mucous membrane, it placet 
this surface in tho best possible condition to 
resist t:ie irritation of crude arid indigestible 
trticlee of f> >U. 
Have the medicine profession a euro for 
Dhrotiic Rheumatism ? Then,why n >t make 
t shown ? The Mountain Indian Liniment 
!ias cured those who have suffered from this 
iiseaselor y«ars, without getting relief from 
their physicians. 
Ii in. Benjamin F. Butler, of New York, 
iivd at Paris on the 8th. lie was a native 
jf Kmdcrhook, N, Y., and was borne in 
17‘Jo. lie studied law with Ex*President 
Van Buren, and has ulvvavs occupied a high 
I sitioii at tho bar. During the auiuinistra- 
u >n ot Cicn. Jackson ho was, for a portion 
of the term. Art *rney General of the United 
States. He h.'S held* prominent offices, also, 
in the State administration of New York. 
What disunion doctrine Mr. Seward holds 
to, we do not know. Perhaps tho Argus 
will enlighten us. Mr. Seward expressed the 
hope that the whole nation will be rid of 
slavery, but ho expressly says, he docs not 
desire it in any way except by force of con- 
stitutional measures, on the part of tho 
State* and of the General Government. 
Docs the Argus object to this?—Stiite of 
Maine. 
Counterfeit tens on the New England B* k 
i.f Boston, altered from the fraudulent Bank 
of Fairmount Me., sxc in rculnti m ia New 
York,- 
tfptrnnn'ji Visin'* Note Li*f, nnd 
Fiiiiittprfell Detector for Decem- 
ber. 
We hare often sp -ken of the excellence of 
this work, and its reliability. It is endorsed 
br the leadin' Philadelphia papers. 
In this number 60 new counterfeits are giv- 
fn, as having been put in circulation since 
Sot. lsf. The following remarks on New 
England Banks, are extracted from this No. 
Atlantic Hank, Portland, Me.— This Bank 
has been enjoined by the State officers. 
Spurious5son the Mechanics’ liankof New- 
barypott, Mass are about. 
A new i-sue of notes, purporting to be on j 
the New England Bank. Fairtnount, Me., 
have made their appearance. Their is no 
such bank, and these notes arc a fraud which j 
wa« started about a year ago 
The Police of New York city, on the 11th 
ult., arrested in Brooklyn, four persons, who 
gave their names as Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, 
Samuel J unes and Edward Cook, while en- 1 
gaged in manufacturing spurious $1. $2,50, 
25 and 10 rent pieces. Complete apparatus 
for manufacturing, and a quantity of spurious 
coin were found in their possession. 
Boylaton Bank. B iston. 10s, photographed 
from genuine are about. 
Brandon Bank, Vt. 2s spurious, signed L. 
Bixley. Cash Jno. A. Conant, Pres.; impres* 
sign very dark. Look out fur the n 
Farmers’ Bank, Bridgeport. Ct. 5s, vig. 
Franklin; country scene on left; unlike genu- 
ine. 
Hartford Bank, Hartford, Ct. 5s, photo- 
graph; vig. s.ilor with flag; view of harbor 
and shipping; each side of vig. medallion 
head with live across; poorly done. 
Hopkiuton Ba.ik, llopkinton. Mass. 3C, 
spurious; vig. two females, shield, academy, 
locomotive and cais—3. THREE and female 
on the right —3. MASSACHUSETTS and 
head of Webster on left —unlike genuine. 
Merchanics Bank, New Haven, Ct. 3s, 
photograph; vig. female seated upon a bale 
of goods; on right end of note, representing 
commerce; female w ith Triton on left; female 
on right poorly done. 
Mechanics’ Bank, Newport, R. 1 10s spu- 
rious. vi<r. an eagle; an arm with hammer up- 
raised, at the bottom; piper of pink tint; un- 
like genuine 
Mechanics' Bank, Worcester, Miss. 3s let- 
ter A. dated July 3th, l}54, and very coarse- 
ly e. graved, THREE m rid ink across the 
lice of note. 
Merchant** Bank, Nawbnryport. Mass. 10s 
Newburyport printed over the name of the 
Bank; paper a pink shade; Engraved by 
Orin-by— July 1st, 13>S. 
Natunal B ink, Providence, R. 1. 5s, vig. 
male and female; three Cupids; tive gold ilol. 
lars; tram of cars &c.; female on right; poor- 
ly done. 
6'. alter# d. vig Cupids; man with rule and 
Indian squaw 
5s, altered; vig. five figures with five gold 
dollars— femaic bust on right end— uuiihc 
genuine. 
New England Bank, Boston, Mass. 20^ al- 
tered from the tradulent New Eng.and Bank 
Fa.rmount, M .; vi g. Indian by a dead deer; 
floating female, with wreath on left; Wash- 
ington on right; unlike genuine; well done. 
IK vig. on left end. reprejentiDg a country 
scene, with weman and child; man standing 
drinking; harvesters in distance; Buchanan 
on right end; unlike genuine. 
North Providence Bank, Providence, R. I. 
3s altered —vig. tamale, shield, JLc 1 ciuale 
and hum of ple.it) on left end —eagle be- 
tween signatures. 
lla'.’road IJ.nk, h.web, Mass. 3* altered, 
vie. two fe naics, shield, \i.— 3 and bust » 
fjsuale on right— 3 and Webster on left; un- 
like genuine. 
Union dank. New Lv.i.bm, Ct. 10s altered 
vig. me.i, hur*e. dogs, a. ; X and child, t*u*>: 
on the right—X, sportsman with gun and 
dogs on left. 
Bank of Cape Con, Mass. 5<, altered— 
v.g Indians on shore, boat at landing. 
Bau-v of Middlebury, Verm nt. 5’a. vig., 
two men plowing 5 on each comer. Medal- 
lion head between each. D. J. Warner, Cash 
P. L. Fletcher, Pres. 
Charter Oak Bank. Hartford, Conn. 3s. 
vig. female and agricultural scene within d.s- 
tauee, ("hatter Oak free on left; Indian on 
right; locomotive between signatures. 
Commercial Bar k, Providence. It. I. 5s, 
altered— vig. three females, *a;c, ship in dis- 
tance milkmaids on right end; mechanic's 
arm between signatures. 
Dover Bank. N. II. 5s. vig. four females; 
•hipping on right; agricultural scene on left. 
Fanuel Hall Bank. Boston, Mas.-. 20s al- 
tered—vig. view of Faneuii Hail, Washing- 
ton on left 
Hopkinton Bank, Mass. 2s- vig sailor 
seated on me side of State coat et arras and 
mechanic on the other, surrounded by com- 
mercial emblems; steamboat in the th< dis 
tmee; at the right lower end a female figure 
holding a flag, with Indian girl seated; at lett 
up, .er end two children holding bundles of 
wheat. 
Tue Four Sisters, by Mis* Bremer, is one 
of t’liwe novels, by this genial author, which 
have so pleasantly op ii'xl to us the door* of 
Sw.-dish homo*, warmed our hearts in their 
cheerful fireside glow, and unde u.s familiar 
with the lights tnd » ladows of Swedish lite. 
The subject of the story is a woman’s life 
and a w naan’s lute. Die novel is full ol 
rich humor, clever cliaract .-r {tainting, and 
felicitous descriptions of t >vvn lile and coun- 
try life, an 1 in-door and out-door scenery m 
Sweden. The translati on has been made by 
Mary Howitt, who seems b>rn t> do two 
things remarkably well—write admirable 
stories of her own, and admirably translate 
the stories of Miss Bremer. We would ad- 
vise all ol our reudeis to obtain it and read 
it. It is published by T. B Peterson Jc 
Brother*, Philadelphia, who will send a 
bound copy of it to any one, per mail, free 
of postage, on seuding $1.-5 in a letter to 
•them. [Saturday Evening Post. 
The Hallow ell Gaze*'1 learn* that some of 
the enterprising capitalists ot that city are 
Contemplating a rev.valol 'hip -mldi-t*: inter- 
ests at that point at an early uay. W e hear 
• similar report in relation to Damariseotta. 
The same busi'*e*» will be lively m this city 
next spring. The start m Heights has visib- 
ly shortened the faces of our whole popula- 
tion— [Bath Tunes. 
Generous. We mentioned on Saturday 
that the Maine Lodge (I. O. O. F.) presen- 
ted the nece.'Siious widows of the.r deceased 
members each with a I'urky for Thanksgiving. 
We have since learned that the Ancient Broth- 
ers' Lodge have annually done the same pleas 
ant charity for the widows of their deceased 1 
members. We are very glad to mention so 1 
kind a custom.—[Portland Advertiser. 
ATbub UBVHBSKNi vnvE Goat. We have ■ 
already announced the death ot lion, lhom- 
as L. Harris, of Illinois. Mr. Harris was of 
New England parc-nuge. II ■ removed to Ill- 
inois m»ny years ago and achieved honorable 
distinction in the profession of the law. At 
the breaking out of the Mexican war he head- 
ed aregiurvotof volunteer-* and went to the 
field white he served efficiently until peace 
was restored. He was elected to Congress in 
848, was again elected in I«"> C 
Snow.—There is eight inches of snow in 
tbo woods; and seme of the logging toauii 
c*n Ciiion river hat.' commenced hauling 
)~?i 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Electric Ott.—Many respectable dealers, in various 
parta of country, have been duly authorised tc sell the gen- 
uine “Electric Oil,” with written signatures of Do Orath 1 
k Co., of Philadelphia, and sucb dealers are making more 
on sales than the Proprietors are, because It ia an expen- 
sive remedy to make. The price, however, U invariable to 
the trade. 
P. 8. Prof. De Orath k Co., of Philadelphia, have Just 1 
received a letter from a nephew in the country, detailing 
his wonderful cures by a single bottle, which he had sent 
him. He kindly permitted its publication. X^Look out 
for fraud. Only Office, No. 39 South Eighth street, near 
Chestuut street, Philadelphia, directly in t .e centre of the 
city. 
XT Examine the Labels an.I the Bottles. See the writ- 
ten siunnturc, Prof. Dc Orath k Co., and the nnms blown 
in the bottle, “Prof. Dc Orath.” All others to imitate is 
forgery. 
To be had of the agents here, see advertisement In an- 
other column. 2w43 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
OR. CHEKSEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepar'd by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D. 
New York City. 
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re- 
sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mil in 
their operation, and certain in correcting hII irregularities. 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructions, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi- 
tatlon of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter- I 
ruptioa of nature 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills are invaluable, a« they will bring or: I 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been { 
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utm.-st 
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Tills doing all that they re- > 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
They should not be used during Pregnancy,as a mis 
carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vcgitable, and free from anything in- 
jurious t > life or health. Explicit directions, which §h >uld 
be read, accompany each box. Price $1. bent by mal 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drug- 
gist in every town in the Uuitcd States. For sale by C. G. 
Peck Ellsworth, Mo. 
R B. HUTCHINGS, 
Central Agent for the i 
l nited States, 105 Chambers, St., New York 
To whom ail Wholesale orders should bo addressed. 
.Motln‘i>! Hothm! .Mother*! 
Ad Old Nurso for Children. Don’t fail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children j 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ever tried .Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 1 
lor children w ill over consent to lot her child pass j 
thr* ugh the distressing mi l critical period of teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
It life and health can bo estimated by dollars and 
cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
”\vrup are sold every year iu the United Status. 
It is an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine unless trie tac^itnilo of Curtis A Perkins is | 
on the outside wrapper. 
Price oniy -5 conts a bottle. 
C. •). P«>ek, Ellsworth, Wholesale .Agent; S. E 
Parkins, iiangor, do. Sold by all dealersin Med I 
ccine. ly-21 
Cram:* A Fain Killer. 
Th** world .3 astonis t a: the win 1 rfj I cures p rform- 
id by the Cramp and Pain Killer, prepared by Ccurts A 
Pcrkins. Its h .3 n^-ver been kn"w. for removing 
; mi in all cas*-» for tiia cure A ?p*nal Com plaints, 
> ramp in the I,.mbs and Stomach, Rheum itistn ta all its 
f rru«. 11; us Colic, Burns, Sire Throat, and Gravel, it i- 
•G adcd.j U»e best remedy iu the woild. Evidence of the 
most cures ever per formed by any medicine, is on circulars 
j in the hands of Ageutf. 40tf 
5000 .Agents Wanted.—To tell three 
new and unequalled inventions—wanted by every family 
My agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them 
Articl- s are light, cheap, ea«y lo carry, and very taking 
Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American Institute 
New York, and 4 patents have been granted me for them. 
t»ue patent in England and one iu France. But in 4 stamps 
and I will send you, gratis, bQ pages particulars of the 
best agency in the country. EPHRAIM BROWN, 
low to L;weil, Mass. 
For all Cough#, Colds, S re Throat, H arseness, and 
T iseas**s >A th«* Lungs, use Hunter'. Pulin'nary B tisam.— 
It always nhevc., and seldom ever foils to cure. C. G. 
I'eck, Agent. Iy33sn* 
MARINE JOURNAL 
Fou r OF El.!/*WORTH. 
FAILED. 
Wednesday, Nov. 24. 
" Wanderer, Callatta, Huston. 
Thursday, Nov. 25, 
" Rattan, Pavi«, Portland. 
Hruthors, -. Portland, 
ARRIVED. 
ChM. Carroll, -. Tremont, 
Friday, 26. 
" Volant*, Jordan, Boston. 
Saturday, 27. 
'• Chai. Carroll, -, Tremout. 
A Kill \ ED. 
'• Union, Foss, Sew York. 
SCXDAT, 29. 
Georgia Alley P rtland. 
SAILED. 
•* Elward, Treworgy, Boston 
Monday, 30. 
*' Maria Fom, Crabtree. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
I 
•• Abigail, Thurbur, Portland. 
Bangor, Jordan. Boston: 
SAILED. 
Tuesday, Dec. 1. 
Union, Foss, Hancock. 
DOUESTIC PORTS. 
W. BroOKsvili.e.—>14 2Gth Schrs. Day-Spring, 
Cousins, Hingham; Elisa eth, Patchen, Wey- | 
mouth; Amthralnphora. East Boston; W ave, Da 
vis. Hock land; 2 T tii, F J. Cummings, Jones, 
Providence; 2eth, X. L Wasson, Tapley, Bu-t«.n. 
pour op M At hi as. Arr. Nov. 22, brig Alamo,' 
Sprague. Boston; Buonaparte. Taylor, Pilad.; 
schr. Amelia, ."inborn, New York; 2Jd, May-! 
flower, Clark, Boston; Yhd.i, Treworgy, do.;' 
Dolphin, Ingalls, do., 24th, N. Y. Packet, Ban- 
croft, do. 
Bixksport-—Sid. 22d, sen. Republic, Gray, 
Boston; 2-id, Aurora, Bridges, Boston, 26th, 11 
L Orcutt, Powers, Peusocola- 
SeahspoRT.—Arr. 21st, brig Hudson, Griffin, 
SearsporL -"Id. 20th, ship 11. B. Wrigbt, Park, 
N. Orleans; brig Marcia, Dunbar, Buoksvillc; 
schr. \i>aco, Colson, Providence, H. I.; Caarlottc, 
Whittier. Newport; Hero, Cb.ssen; Mexican, 
Smart; Rialto, Fowler; and J. B. Miers, Smart, 
from Bangor for Boston. 
Castine. — Arr. 22d, «ch. Egret, Scott, Deer 
Isle. Sid. 20th, Bark Faith, Kerney, Portland; 
22J, iohri. Bowditoh, Collin?, New Urleans; Ella 
Hugo, Patchlu, Boston; Lamartine, Webb, Port 
land. 
Bangor.—Arr 29tb, schrs. Canema. Ersklne. 
vcw York; A. S. Wi-well, De- n. Boston. Sid. 
26th, schrs. Camel, Baker, Belfast; -Jib, Colum- 
bine, (Hr) Green ough, Nova Scotia; Pool, lias- 
hell, and A. S. Wi-well, Dean, Bo-t n. 
Ronton.— Arr. 29th, Panama, Tate, Ellsw rth; 
Waterloo, Brothers, Mt. Desert; Stranger, Rice, 
Cranberry Isles; Catharine, McNair, Wijcassct. 
DISASTERS. 
British Biig Venus, went ashore on a Beef 
Nnear Johns Island Piaceutia Bay. on Tuesday 
List. Total loss. No lasranoe Loaded with Plas- 
ter. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Buoy on Boon 
Island Ledge has bi-.ken from its moorings and 
gone adrift. A spar buoy will bo placed at the 
ledgo as soon as possible. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board 
THED. P. GREENE. 
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Nov. 29, ISoft. 
MARRIED 
In Ellsworth, Nov. 2otb, by Rev. Kob't Cole, 
Mr. Joseph II. Cole, and Miss Matilda ftargcul, 
both of Ellsworth. 
In Orland, Nov. 10th. by Rev. Mr. Knowles, , 
Mr. Samuel ft. Higgins, to Misa Manila K. W nod- 
ward, both of Ellsworth. 
Accompanying the above, came a generous slice 
of wedding cake. May the happy pair so meet 
the duties of life, and bo so blessed, that they can 
say in the Autumn of their day 
“Therefore age is a.? a luoty winter— 
Frosty, but kindly.’’ 
In Machine, 24th in«t by Rev. Tlonic- Chip- 
mao. Mr. Elbridge G. Allen, of V.. t M, 1 ! ni- 
cotine Biswu'.'i*. f W\-l.»? 
In tin, town Xnv. nth, Clara II., daughter of Iteiiui-Ii an I Mary Cumin., aged S years ami 2 .Is. In Orland. N..y, 10th, Mrs. Thankful Fairfield, aged HI years, t mouths and ti days. In Macliias, dstli inst., suddenly, Mr. Daniel 
M. David, aged 1*2 years. 
In Sullivan, yth'inat., Capt. Green Hill, aged <3 years. 
In Lowell, 6th inst., by the rupture of a blood 
vessel, .Miss Elizabeth Emery, daughter of H. T# 
Emery, Esq., of Eastport, aged 3.8 yean. 
LADIES 
LEVEE. 
THE LADIES OP THE 
Baptist Sewing Circle, 
WILL HOLD A LEVEE AT 
LORD’S HALL, 
on Friday Evening, Dec. 94lh. 
to which all ar*> cordially invited to atteud. 
45 Pkh Ordkr or Committib. 
W 3EJ W 
JEW EERY. 
Just received at tho 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
sign of tho 
O O Zi D 
WATCH. 
A splondiil assortment of the Latest 
Styles of Jewelry. 
TWENTY DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
OF 
Ear Lings and Pins, 
IN SETTS FROM 
$2,00 to $10,00. 
FINGER RINGS, 
CLASPS, 
SLIDES. 
BRACELETS, 
BELT AND 
MOURNING PINS, 
THERMOMETERS, 
COMBS, CUTLERY, 
FANCY GOODS, 
TOYS. ETC. 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING AS USUAL. 
JUST FROM BOSTON 
WITH 
XEW GOODS. 
ANN !•'. GREELY, 
respectfully announces to h'.r old customerj and the pub- 
lic generally ttiat the “Hard Time*” have not driven her 
irutu the 
Old Stand, 
Main Stroot, 
where she may be lound with a iresh s.ock of 
DRESS Q&QDS! 
of ai' styles, colors, pr.cea and materials. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries of all ktLdi, Cambric*, Lawns, Handker- 
chief*. Laced, etc., etc. 
WORSTED I 
a larger assortment than ever before off;rid in this place. 
DRESS TRinUI\US 
and Buttons of all kmls and prices. Last but not least 
THE 
-hi±T Y 
b well filled with a fashionable stock cf 
Bonnots 
and. Ribbons, 
Just purchased in Bost-.ri together with a full assortment of 
.»U goods belongs.'* to this department All millinery work 
done to order with NEAl NEr*? aud DESPATCH. 
Particular attention paid to BONNET BLEACH- 
ING. 
The attention of purchasers is solicited. GxhIs will be 
cheerfully shown at all tim<-s at the OLD STAND on Mala 
Street opposite the Granite Block. 
V V\ F. GHEELV. 
Ellsworth, Dec. I, ISA* 13 
SPECTACLES. 
,wm PAIRS OF GOLD. SILVER, SIL- 
••UV/ver pi a ted ami ." to e 1 8pe~tacles at 
Z. SMITH’S. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 3, 1833. tfl3 
MIRRIAGE GUIDE—YOUNG’S GREAT PHY8I0- 
LOG \« AL WORK, being a Private Ins ructor for Mar 
n .1 persons, >r those about to marry, both male and fe- 
rn tie. In everything concerning the physiolgy and rela- 
tiwi-s ,,f our sexual svstem, and the production or preven- 
:i .n of offspring, including all the uew discoveries never 
before given m the English language, hy WM. YOUNG, 
M. i». us ij really a valuable aud interesting work. It 
is wi uen in plain language I the general reader, and is 
illustrated with engravings. All Y -ung marri-d i»«"ple, 
or th i»e contemplating marriage.and having the least im- 
pediment to married life, should read this book. It Uis- 
clo»e* secrets that every one should be acquainted with.— 
?till it is a book that must be locked up, and not lie about 
the house. It wiil be sent to any one ou the receipt ■ f 
twenty-five cents. Address DR. MM. YOl NG, No. 416 
3PRI CE Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 45 
\ \c»» Wateli fur Timing Hurst s. 
THE CHRONODROMLTOR, 
APPLETOX. TUAl’V dc CO., 
Watch Manufacturers, WAI.TIIAM, M ASS have Riven- 
rd a Watch for Timing II >rs- -. w performs with a 
in. !::< »s a...I accuracy never bef attain.- !. A draw- 
ng and fud particular* sent n application at Waltham,or j 
it DW M aahtugtou ‘t., boston, or to Rabbin* ir Appleton, 1 
N*w York. A psUPl lias been applied for, 6md3 
Freedom Sot ice. 
VOTICE la hereby given that I have given to my ton, 
*•' Horace B Jordan hU time :•. irnusact business f 
timtclf. and shall not clan any «>f his wages, and will not I 
,av any of his debts aft this date. 
Attest—N. K Sawyer. AL kXSOX JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 2b, lsiS. a3 
Caution'. 
U’HKREAS Elizabeth M my wife, without any just' cause has left my bed and board, this is to forbid all 
arsons harboring or trusting her on my account, as I 
hall pay no debt* of her contracting after this date. | V 3 A*EL BEN K. LOWELL. 
Bucksport, Nov. 24,1853. 
I'iRworlh High School. 
THE F ILL TERM of Ellsworth High School will com- , 
lence Dec. 15lh, and continue eleven weeks. It is very 
esirable that all who wiil attend, should be present at the 
egiuing of the term. 
Tuition j*cr term, 15 00. 
\o tuition will be received for leu* thau half a term. 
WM. T. PARKER. Principal. 
notice. 
... ''7 n-t*nr w.ilt.t If. the lute 
,i„„*ar- ■> •> m»»* i« “»■*'«• i,'v- 
1 i- nil. ni-*« aalio* 
fl25i,.rD.«ak. t'WM "\,K 
V-I.J'.IW *» 
JUST RECEIVE] 
PAOELFORD A CD’S, 
from Boston, a new : ad large stock of 
CLOTHS AND CLOTHING. 
Among their stock may be found a large assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN 
CLOTHS, 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importations 
and most fashionable styles. Also an extensive aisort* 
meut of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting of Silks,-Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets. • 
all styles aud colors. Together with a complete assort 
msnt of 
Fall anil Winter Clothing, 
of the most fashionable styles. Among which may be found 
BUSINESS COATS,FROCKS AND SACKS 
made from various qualities of Rmrlish, French. German 
and Americau Broadcloths. Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans, 
mado of Caster, Ilcaver and Enquamaux Cloths. 
of all s'yies and qualities. Also on baud a handsome as- 
sortment of 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
! Whit© Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravat?, 
Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Under Shirts, Draw- 
ers. Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fan- 
cy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread, and various 
other Styles of 
; GLOVES. I Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks. 
Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles,purchased 
expressly to accommodate the Ladies. 
We are also prepared to make up CLOTH- 
like mannner. 
I Olll CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one of 
I the most careful and scientific Cutters in theCoun- 
I try. engaged to see that such work is rightly 
done. 
I Let one thin? b^ distinctly understood—That 
j we will sell Goods cheaper than any other concern in 
I town. 
I Gar NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PRO- 
FIT. Our OLD stock AT COST. gfO* 
Ellsworth, Sept. 16, 1858. 34tf 
THE 
BRITISH REVIEWS, 
AND 
BLACKWOOD’S JlAGAZlAE. 
GREAT ISDlICE.Ht!N'T« 
TO SUBSCRIBE! 
Premiums eto 
Reductions! 
L. SCOTT A CO., NEW YORK,continue to pub 
ish the following leading British Periodicals, viz. 
1. 
THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.) 
! THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
3. 
| THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FreeChurch.) 
4. 
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) 
5. 
BLACKWOODS EDINBURGH MAGAZINE 
(Tory.) 
These Periodicals ably represent tho three 
! great political particn of Great Britain—Whig, 
Tory, and Radical,—but politics forms only one 
feature of their character. As Organs of the most 
profound writers on .Science, Literature, Morality, 
j and Roligh n, they stand, ad they ever have stood, | unrivalled in the world of letters, being consider* 
ed indispensable to the scholar and the profession- 
al man, while t<» the intelligent reader of every 
class they furnish a more correct and satisfactory 
j record cf 'the current literature of tho day, 
j throughout the world, than can be possibly ob- 
tained from any other source. 
EABLY COPIES. 
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from tho 
British publishers, gives additional value to these 
Repiiots, inasmuch as they can nuw bo placed in 
the hands of subscribers about as soon as the 
original editions. 
TERMS- (Regular Price.) 
For any one of tho four Reviews f3 00 
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00 
I For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00 
j For all four of tho Reviews, 8 00 
; For Blackwood’s Magazine, 3 00 
For Blackwood and one Review. 5 00 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 00 
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00 
Money current i* the State where issued will le 
received at por. 
POSTAGE. 
Tho Postage to any part of the United Statos 
will be but TWENTY-FuUR CENTS a year for the 
"Blackwood,” and but FOURTEEN CENTS a year 
for each of the Reviews. 
> 
At the above prices the Periodicals will be fur- 
nished for 18,9. 
AND AS 
A Premium 
TO NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS, 
the Nos. of the saiuo Periodicals for 1857, will be 
furnished complete, without additional charge 
Unlike the in<>ro ephemeral Magazines of the 
day, these Periodicals lose littlo by age. Hence, 
a lull year of tho Nos. (with no omissions) for | 
1857, may be regarded nearly as valuable as for 
1859. 
Subscribers wishing also the Nos. for 1856, and 
1857, will bo supplied at the following extremely 
LOW RATSS. 
Splendid Offers 
FOR 
1850 ’57 ’58 & ’59, TOGETHER. 
For Blackwood's Magazine the 4 years 6 00 
For any one Review 6 00 
For any two Reviews 10 0q 
For Blackwood A 1 Review " 10 00 
For Blackwood A 2 Review*, *' " 13 00 
F«.r three Reviews 13 0j 
For Blackwood A 3 Reviews 4* 17 0j 
For the four Reviews •* •' 15 00 
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews *• 20 00 
N. B.—The price in Oreat Britain of the fivo 
Periodicals above named is $31 por annum. 
As wc shall never again bo likely to offer such 
inducements as those here presented, 
\ov. is the time to Subscribe! 
Remittances must, in all cases, be made 
direct to the Publishers, for at these pricos no com- 
mission can be allowed to agents. 
Address. 
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.. 
45 No. 54 Gold street, Now York. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
YYTIIEREAS Amns T. Richardson and i Charles E. Weed of Deer Isle, in the 
County of Hancock, on tho fourth day of March, | 
A. D. 1851, conveyed to me in too and in mort- 
gage. certain premises situated in said Deer Isle, 
bounded and described as ret forth in said mort- 
gage, Recorded in Hancock Records, Vol. 106. 1 
Page 186. The conditions of said m< rtgago being • 
broken, I claim to foreclose tho same according I 
to the statute in such case provided. 
SOLOMON B. CAV1SS. j 
by his Att’y X. T. Talbot. 1 
Camden, Nov. 22. 1858. \i I 
i
To Rent or For Sale. 
[>P.W number 14 in Congregational Meetinghouse. 1 Inquhcof the subscriber. 
JOHN 
JCuJwer.h, Ju’.v 1, 1S33. J3K 
SOMETHING NEW. I 
DRYOOOD Sjj 
GOIJSG CHEAP!| 
The subscriber has just returned from Boston and u now J opening bit 
Winter Stock of Goods 
Which will be offered at greatly reduced prices for 
C ^ S H , 
Id part of which, may be found a full assortment of Rich 1 
and Medium Fancy bilks, Thibet* of all shades very cheap, 
Lyonesses from 16 cts.. up, 600 yds., Cashmere Plaid* of 
the Cotton and Wool, and all Wool, be Chines, Cordova 
8tri|>ea, Figured Thibet*, I'm her Stripes, Good DeLalncs 
at 10 ct«., per yd., and up. 
LADIES CLOTIIS, 
4-4 Black bilk Velvets for Capes, Drab, Browu, Stooe j Gray and Black Ladies Clothe, and Tassells. 
SHAWLS, 
Bay State Empire, Waterloo and Peicedale Long Shawls 
Cashmere and Chenele Shawls and Scarfs. 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
from 13, CU.. to $3.00, do. In Setu, II»ry all Wool It 
Ulauketot lied Sproiulk, Opera Hood,. 
400 yds., more of those Black Silk# that have given such 
satisfaction to those who have had them. 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
Linen and Marseilles Bosons, 
Linnen Dammask, Bleached and Browa do., Table Cover# To well# aud Napkius. 
23 Dozen 
Linnen IMkfs. at 61 cts., also a good assortment, from •! 
cti., up to $1,00. 
lOO Peioea 
of best quality Velvet Kibbon, of every width. 
Embossed Table Covers, Rich Painted Ottoman Cloths. 
Cloth#, Cassiineres, Tweeds and Sattinetts, with 
u good assort men t of Domestic G oods. 
Mountain Martin, Cony and Fitch, Victoriues and Cuflli. 
CROCKERY, 
GLASS, 
AND 
GIUNA 
WARE. 
In this department can he found the largest stock ever 
brought east of Bangor, among which can be found Rich 
Gold Band French China Tea Setts and Plates, Rich China 
Viim r,r lit ,1 (T..r..r, r.ulK.r... *1 » K OK 
White Granite China Ten Setts with Plates, Tureens, But- 
ter Dishes, Steak Dishes. Bakers, 4c., to match. 
Also, a good assortment of 
BftfS ft ©ftps. 
Its ft Gents 
With a full stock of Provisions and Groceries all of which 
I am determined to sell at prices to suit th.- times. 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth Nov. 22, 13M. 44 
ARRIVAL 
OF THE 
litimii! 
I have just received direct from the manufactory, a nsw 
iy-patented cook-stove, called 
“The Leviathan,” 
which excels everything ever brought into the state. It 
has a very large elevated oven, wholly of cast-iron, which 
saves the trouble and expense of re-lining every little 
while, as other stoves usually require to be done. It has 
an improvement over all other stoves, a grate under the 
oven for warming and keeping hot, various tilings, which 
every housekeeper knows is so essential. This stove la 
made of the smoothest and beat castings of any now man- 
| uf.iclured. Call and see if it is not the best stove ever of- 
fer red to the public. 
t Ala oj hand a g'od assortment of other cook-stoves, 
1 such as 
| Crystal Lake, Gem, Clinton Improved, Bay 
State Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
Tight, Cahforruan, cfc., 
Together with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and 
without ovens, ami parlor stoves of every description. 
I have constantly on hand Cistern and jl hum Pumps. 
Lead Pipe, Sheet Lend, oven, ash and boiler mouths, Jap- 
an Ware, iiritania Ware, and a large assortment of Tin 
Ware of every description. All kinds cf work done to 
order lu the best manner. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Agt. 
Next floor below S. 4 ii. A. Dutton. 
T. S.—All having unsettled accounts with me, please 
settU immediately. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 25. 1353. 44 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of 
October, A. I».. l&5s. 
JOEL III 1IAUDSON and ROYAL HIGGINS, Execu- 
tors of the last will and testament of Daniel Richardson, 
hue of Eden in said county deceased, having presented 
their first account of administration upon said deceased’s 
estate for probate 
Also, their private account fur settlement. 
Ordered, 
That the said Executors give notice to all persons interested 
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells- 
worth that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Bucksport in said county, on the third Wednesday of i 
January next, at ten of the clock in theforenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be ui- I 1 
lowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, A. A. Bartlktt, Register. 43 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock on the fourth \V ednesday of Oc 
tuber. A. D. 1863. 
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, executor of the will of Charles I 
Perkins, late of Penobscot in said County, deceased, liav- j 
ing presented his first account of administration upon 
said deceased's estate for Probate 
Ordered, That the said administrator give no- 
tice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
... SUHCS5HUJ IUIUC 
Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to he holJen at Buckspurton the 
thir 1 Wednesday of January next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TT’OK, Judge. 
A true copv—Attest. A. A. Birtlktt. Register. 43 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ON the fourteenth day of Novemlwr A. D. 185fl, Thom- 
as C. Crchore and Cordelia H. Crehure, of Berlin County, 
of Marquette and State of Wisconsin, by their deed of 
mortgage duly executed and recorded, conveyed to the 
subscriber the following d'-scribed real estate, situated !u 
Ellsworth, to wit: begining at the North-West corner of r 
lot or land conveyed by ."oshua XV. Hathaway to George Parcher, thirty-five feet Westerly fora the corner, f.irm-.J 
by the Smth dne of Main Sirm and the Wes: line of 
Hancock Street, thence Weste ly on Main Street forty feet, thence at right angles Southery seventy-five feet to a pas- 
sage way, thence at right angles Easterly parellel with 
Main Street forty feu, thence Northerly on the West hue 
of said Parcher lot seventy-five feet to the place c.f begiu- 
ing, the condition ..f said mortgage not haviug been com- 
plied with I hereby foreclose the same for condition bro- 
ken, as iu such cases made and proved d. 
SEXVALL LAKE. 
Bucksport, Nov. 1?, 1853. 43 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
XU IIF.RK AS, George M. Weston, by his deed of mortgage * dated the seventeenth day of December, A. I)., nag, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds far the county of Hancock, in book numbered 95, page 201, hereby ret. rred J 
to. conveyed to George lit rbert, formerly of Ellsworth. two < 
tracts of land in Dedham, in said county, and state of 
Maine, more particularly described as land reserved by 
E L Hamlin, Joseph A. Deane, and J. XV. Moore, com- 1 
missi-'tiers in a certain survey and attempted partition, { 
on the petition of L- mard Jarvis and otJiers, fur the heirs j of Charies Wilkes, Esq ire, and marked on the plan of 
Joseph A. Deane, recorded in said Registry, book 95, page I a 
108, referred thereto, “Reserved for Wilkes’ heirs”—said 0 
two tracts containing about twenty-two hundred acres 2 
more or less. An 1 whereas, the condition of said mort- 
gage Las been broken,and whereas said mortgage is now 
assigned to us, we <lo therefore give this native to foreclose 
the same as by statute provided. 
DANIEL B. HINCKLEY. 
THOMAS X. EGEKY. 
Bangr.r, Oct. 23,1353. Sw48 c 
Notice if Foreclosure. J 
XV 0 ER E X 9, W lliam Greenlaw by his deed of Mortgage I 
July execute aud recorded iu Hancock Registry X’ol. C5, j 
Page 334. conveyed to the Inhabitants of Deer Isle, one 
undivided ninth part of a parcel of Rea! Estate situate in 
said Deer Isle, and bounded as follows:—on the East by 1 
land of William Cole, on the North kj Proprietors laud, o 
(-;u t’ v XV vn by laud f Samuel Greenlaw, and on the t 
b”U’h by the salt water; c >ntai:ii.)g one hundred acres.and j 
whereas said iuhahiuui. bv 1.1. ir agents. »'uly authorized, j 
Convv. ed their title io -mid U;>d tome itiid the note fur tlovie 
security < f which said ntorlg ig ro eiven, aud t1 e said l 
Greenlaw having railed to comply with the provisions o' 
mid mortgage, hereby cl-iim to (arecluss the same ar„u 
make this notice accoidimnv. 
•i; PEARL SPOP^ORD. 
llvr 1,1 N’i.v. 12, -.V 
Fr. itom Notice. 
K.soxv all men by nr- 4ents, that I the subscriber j 
give tu n’y *.>n Beuj. J. XV-..son «>t Ellsworth, Maiue, his I 
Lime to net f«.r hunsetr, as though he wer* 21 years r.f age, j iud I shall not hold myself accountable to pay any Jebu he w*y contract, nor claim any oi hi* earning*. 
At teat, Ju.sr.PU EaINTMj. *:JA XXILSJN. 
Springcreek. Va., Sept. I2th, 1S53. 43 
---- ■■■■■■ P 
Notice. j 1 
Agreeable to a liconso to rao from the Judge o 
Probate, I shall sell at public auction on the prom 
<es, the 1th day of Deeoiubor A I>. IboS, at two 
[o’clock in the afternoon, the reversion oi the wid- 1 
low’s (lower in the estate of Isaac Kenney, late of 
)rland, iu order to produce the sum of one hun- 
dred and seventy three dollars for the payment 
>f bis dobt and incidental charges of sale. 
JOAB HAKKIUAX, Adm’t. 
Buoksport, Oct. 23 1858. 
Bides & Skins Wanted. : 
r^ASH and the Highest Prices paid for j Hid 9 lui 1 kin?. at#rprcj' 4*1«rk<H Main »t '■ 
MLjKurUu 4<JU X>. H. LMT£i. * 
THICK BOOTS 
AT 
no. 19, 
WEST MARKET SQUARE. 
Almost cxeellrut aeeortiaent of 
Doable Bute Thick Roots, 
from 
fetes, 
Partin, 
Clark, 
Cbapin, 
Rcjaolde, 
Ac., Ac., 
CUSTOM MADE. 
All of the meet desirable sty lee of 
Fine Calf Hoots, Pump Sole, lfelt, Double 
Sole, or Top Sole. 
flans’ French Boots, Double Sole; 
Tump Hole; 
■* " Patent calf. 
Custom Hade Receasia*, 
Of our own manufacture at jobbing or 
retail price*. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK GLOVES. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK MITTENS. 
Men'* Arctic Oaiters. 
Calf Over Shoss fur lined. 
Rubber*. 
Snow Shoes. 
Women'* Rubber Oaiters. 
** Snow Shoe*. 
•• Boot*. Rubber *ole! 
ind upper. 
CABLE HATS, 
CABLE UMBRELLAS. 
SHOE FINDING''. 
Shoemakers' Tools; 
Shoe and Boot Lasts. 
Harness Leather; 
SOLE LEATHER, 
UPPER LEATHER, 
KID SKINS, 
BOAT SKINS, 
A rery large Stock at the 
“LEATHER STORE,” 
No. 19, 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
201 y 
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, COLDS, INFLU- 
ENZA, ASTHMA, CATARRH, I 
any b motion or iSoreness of the 
Throat, INSTANTLY RELIEVED by 
Brown’* Bronchial Troches, or 
yough Lozenges. To Public Speakers and Sing- ■ 
:hs they are effectual in clearing and giving 
trength to the voice. 
“If any of our readers, particularly minister! 
ir public speakers, aro suffering from bronchial 
rritation, this simple remedy will bring almost 
nagical relief."—Christian Watchman. 
“Iadispensible to public speakers." 
Zion's Herald. 
“An excellent article."—National Era, WasA- 
njton. 
“Superior for relieving hoarieneis to anything 
re are acquainted with."—Christian Herald, Cw- 
innati. 
“A most admirable remedy."—Boston Herald. 
“Sure remu ly for throat affections."—Transcript. 
“Efficacious and pleasant.”—Traveller. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the United 
itates. Gmeow ] 
..- , 
sum ivi irs u t, u 
Agents Wanted! 
T^O go into a lucrative and honora- 
ble business—will pay an active young man 
weekly salary of from $16 to $30. A capital 
>f $3 to $10 ouly required. 
Jo “Humbug*” Satisfaction Guarantied. 
1 
For particulars enclose stamp and address— 
Cm 44 A. D. MARTIN. Plaistow, N. H. 
NEW BOOKS!! 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Tabic, by 
UQLMRS. 
Boat Club, 
All Aboard, 
Try Agai :. and 
i’oor aad Proud, 
by OLIVER OPTIC. 
Karl Kiegtfr, or the Fortunes of a Foundling. 
Walter Leyton, a story of Rural Life ia Virginia. I 
Received an.l for sale by, 
«43 MOSES HALE 
Commissioner* .V of ice. 
CYTE the subscribers having been ap-j ** pointed by Host. Parkeii Tuck, Judge of 
'robato for the County of Hancock, to receive and | 
xamine the claims of creditors to the estate ot j 
LUCY D. HASKELL, 
*te tf Deer Islo. deceased, represented insoivont, 
0 heroby give notioc that six months are allowed j 
3 said creditors to bring in and prove their cluiuis; j 
nd that we shall attend that service at the house 
P Wm. S. Green of Door Islo, on Saturday the I 
3d day of April next, at 2 o’clock, P. M. 
GEO. B. HOsMER. 
william s. green. 
Deer Isle, Oct. 27, 1656, 44 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice lo til 
inoerned, that he has been duly appelated aud 
as taken upon himself the trust of an Adminif- 
ator with the will annexed of the estate ol Lucy 
'• Haskell, late of Deer Isle, Iq the County of 
ancock, deceased, by givtn* bond as the law di- ; 
’ct» ; he therefore requests all persuas who are idebt^d tj said decwfi.-oi,s est ite, to mako iinme* 
iat*} payment, an-l those who have any demands ^ 
tereun, t« exh4oit the same for settlement. 
13E.V. F. FBRGi?30N. ! 
iWr leia, Oct. 1. IS-* 8. 3w40 
Copartnership yotP'C. 
TiIK undersigned have this day formed a.copartnership J 
ider the U'in of L. It. L’lmer 4 Co., fir the purpose of I 
irrylng on ag-neral C(«q>t ring, Milling and Tradiug busi- 
ms, at the old stand ot Imcr, Clark 4 Co. 
L. It. ULMl-ft, j 
J. F l>AVm, 
W A.t LMEK, 
Ellsworth, Nov. 13, 1339. 43 | f 
Agent for the be«t Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 1 
1 
any in Now Ragland. Please give him a call at 
olograph Office, before being insured elsewhere. 1 
Ellsworth, Nov. 12, 1859. 42tf j h 
HEMLOCK BARK. 
~~ 
VARIED 300 cents Hemlock Bark, hr which GJ$ 
sud the highest price will be paid. 
v A ROBI>Wfr. I I 
Ella.'tnh An.- JJ, JSM g*t I, 
ROOM PAPERS!; 
>C00 ltolls, PatetHl—just received 1 and for sale low, by 
1.1 M. HALE. 
0 \ l MAKE Kb *WANTED 
jtu *3 joistu r£ursa.c«, ■' 
a 
II I 
BtrSTVEM CiRSR. 
O Y9TEB 
in 
EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Pmonurto., 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ha. 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OB LAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention given to nil bttiinrss MtmU4 
to him. 44 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE OX MAIX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth Hone*.) 
*eps cons tantly on handllarneseefo! nil bind*, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valices, Whipe, Lerhee, 4l. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notiee. 
A‘)iaworth, June 10, 1858. 9$ 
JOSEPH FKIKXI) k CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, &c.. 
Neat Doer below Whitirg'e Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. 1 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM. 
SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER, 
vc Rimma rcpairp.r ard Juiw. 
Also mnnufat tlrer of Davis* Patent Bee Hire* 
with Torroy* impoundment, fur thuee who 
have purchased the right to o*e 
them. 
Shop on Franklin, St. 18 Ellsworfh Me. 
~ 
j. & d. millebT 
General rtNNiisiti Jlerehasts. 
and dealers ia 
flour, feed, axd produce. 
No. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Me. 
V r MTI l.VR To It/111 n V MTTT.VW 
EUGENE HALE. 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
OrncK on Main Stket, over Geo. !?. Black's 
rtore, in rooms formerly occupied by tbe Huecd 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with tbe undersigned, who will attend to lie 
lettlement at the above named office. 
EUGKXE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
G W MADOX. 
Attorney and Counsellor at La 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give hie attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Busiurci. 
ST Office c n Main Street, nest doer to C. G. 
Peek's* 
S. V ATT KRHOU E, 
ATTORN 4r COUNSELLOR AT LAW% 
Usvortk Maine. 
Office terB. F. Austin’s Store. 2t. 
DR P. R. SWAZEY. 
PHY SI Cl AN AND S U R 8 E 0 N. 
Residence—Zebnlou •YuiitU'f, oorner Uun—k A 
Main Street’,. 
\J Office remoTcd to Granite Block, near tka 
tntranee to Hancock Bark. 
ELLSWORTH, Mli. 
A. V. CRABTRE, mTu" 
Member of the “N. Y. and Brooklyn Med- 
icil and Pathoiogioal Society.1* 
SEDGWICK ME. 
Rkekurcce.—I rof. W. II, Hadley, Brooklyn. 
H. M, Sweet, M. I)., N. Y. City. 
1. H. THOMAS. 
SHERIFF. 
-ANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Office in Granite Block, Slain St, EUywerth. 
M. 
Calvin p. Joy. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
_ 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
L. T. DOR i 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
BCCKSIOitT, MB. 
ALBION K. AtUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
JOHN R. LUNT, 
I VS TICE OF THE PEACE AXD QUORUM. 
Irtvn rvT ivrv ur < —am 
ISRAEL R.^LUNT, 
Justice of the. Peace and Quornmx 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
N.»t try Public. Cumruiasiouvr on Wrecks and 
n.d qualifying uflioor. 48 
ALBION K. 1\ LUNT, 
Jnstice (f the Peace and {xnr 
LONG ISLAND. MB. 
MAY lii: I'Ul'ND 
at the store of 
S. W. PERKINS, 
OS 
Peter’s Corner. 
large and well selected assortment of French and 
American Dry Goods, Hardware, Cutlery, llate, 
3ups, Root* and Shoes, Paints and Oils, Haying rods, Ae. Also, the largest and hist assortment 
Family Groceries, 
be found iu Ellsworth, all of whieb wiil be Fold 
t'ud^lowest cash prices. Count tw produce taken 
u exohange for goods. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ellsworth, July 19, 1808; 25 
ELLSWORTH 
BOOK-BINDERY! 
Till Eil.hU.hm... h.Tuip puma ino Dm p. mmln. * he subscriber. he would reapjctfully inform ibe Publte hat he will uooUnue the business at the eld stand over 
m.loTtd . Uidcipitlircil tthut, 
r« hop. b* Uriel atUb'.Uiu *.c biulucic to mull th* ,.w 
o*.*. ol the Public. 
II.G ORDERS 10R BINDING 
Hufclr, SaiatiM. 
and lllDitratrd Work*, 
'ruupllr Itwndiu to, Uj (Shu, to ih* owl 
DURABLE S1YLB. 
EI*»ironht So*, sj, 1SJ4. 
C' W' 
| )VUNO*S CATARRH bMrf I "A*" ^ t l JIKO* CATARRattirTT! r 
»i **yi<uuiinjlnaf 
(l...An* Dm I 
ni9.iT>. Tver. i 
Cuiuini E**.Tir«iut 
*rtl.e l.rndicRAon and Cure of I'is^atca of the Uui 
oae Tneoat, Rhos. niTi.s Ac. ***• 
This K«*m*xly cum mu*-* u-be sent imlMytm.il 
arts of the world, by the Pr.nrieMrmf fiMwSonM* 
ircr* J PVI NO, J»annM^ 
tr For sel-.it Manufacturer's prices he i-R Bwk liswortli. Price, 2b Cents per box; c*. 24 OMk. Mtied 
y maW, to any addifcea fn the V b. fctooJh 
7 WANTIO! 
idea mtairrss hides. 
-_*!?*• *• »K>mw ciiMwtk n-um. 
i^oHobiwlcaTOni 
llAir for riwnrtl-c for m). h* 
n_HBN'HT ROLLIN'*. 
S&’&tXG iULCBISEn)' 
» A* «i icfcA.lv 4. • flMKOih 
The Late Terrible LrinrMng i aM' 
In Krntm ky. 
Sonre eighteen month* since a wealthy farmer of Kentucky, living near Camp- bellsvilie, was murdered and robbed of 
between #.5000 and $60l>0, by parlies who enter'd his house at midnight, and 
accomplished tiie double diet! while he 
wm soundly sleeping in his bed. Mr. 
Simpson was wealthy and highly respec- table, and of course the cowardly mur- 
der caused n- great excitement in his 
community. Seon after the guilty cul- 
prits were discovered and arested, and 
an attempt was made by the p pulace to 
hang them, which was frustrated. Af- 
terward they were taken from the jail 
at Hussellville to that at Oreenaburg. 
?fow the second and awful tragedy 
Opens, on the loth, Wednesday last, 
as reported to the Lnnhriie Journal: 
“This morning, according to a prcii- 
ouw understanding, men f.otn this ami 
adjoining counties eommeuee.l gather- 
ing at this place, and at an eat Iv hour 
took up their march to Urernsburg, 
meeting with accessions at different 
points along .he road until the crowd 
numbered two or three hundred men. 
including a consih table number of spec- 
tators. The mob proce, bed to the jail, 
which is buiit of stone ami very strong 
and found the doirs locked nnd the jail 
or gone. A number of men immediate- 
ly seized a large piece of heavy timber, 
and with several heavy blows, burst the 
doers from the hinges. An inner door 
w«s speedily broken with crow bare and 
sledge hammers, and a portion of the 
mob stood in the debtor's room, ("rout- 
ing the cell in which the miserable men 
were confimd. The locks of the cell- 
doors wore soon broken, and the doors 
pried open, when a most horrid and 
sickening and revolting sight met the 
gaze of those present. 
One of the men. Elias h vggs, a man 
weighing two hundred pounds, was found 
weltering in a large nool of blood in til 
——mmm 
Lo?n Dexter’s Mock Fcsebal.— 
Dexter s tomb was in the basement story 
of a handsome summer house erected on 
a sightly position,surrounded by "shrub, 
flower and tree.'1 The tomb was well 
lighted and vrntillated —a more pleasant 
retreat, “after life’s titful fever” should 
be over. Alter rbe tomb had been pre- 
pared.and 'he coffin finished to his taste, 
Dexter, with a few of h;s cronies, got up 
a mock funeral, supposed by many at 
the time to be a teal one. He had, by 
giving to his wife,ton and daughter suits 
of mourning, and money to boot, engaged 
them at lust to acquiesce in his whim.— 
C'atds were sent to certain persons in 
the town to attend the funeral. Some 
who had no misgiving, and ail who desir- 
ed a frolic came at the hour appointed. 
Some wag, for he could not get a priest 
to perform tlig burial service, read it, 
and pronounced au eulogy on the g'eat 
ur iii ol the tia.-t. The procession mot ed 
to the garden vault, the coffin was de- 
posited. and the door locked. The as- 
sembled mounors returned to the large 
sumptuous entertainment had been pro- 
vided.and the choices wines were poured 
out like water. 
Some one hinted that D. xter’s girost 
was seen at an upper window while the 
procession si wly moved t r the vault; 
but this moved array when a loud com- 
plaint was heard in the kitchen. It was 
I, >rd Dexter caning his wife for not 
acting her part as she should have done 
in tlv ceremony. She had not shed a 
leal ! She should have cried to think 
t was not a rea lty. Dexter had been 
to much plea*; .1 in Iris concealment, in 
tearing of his praise, that he cut- red the 1, 
wake room in the highest glee; shared in 
lie w ine, and thr w small change from 
ris w indow to the gaping crowd of boys 
vho had gathered to witness the last 
icdentn scene. There was, however, a 
lrawtiack to his experiment; not a single 
tell tolled, when he expected the whole 
f them would have sounded the knell 
rfhis passing soul. There was not all. 
JST E W 
iiiiithi, 
PP2 r Hammings if., 
THE subscribers h»ve just received anew ami large *• 4 sortKient of the following article*: 
SOFAS. LOCXUES, EXTEXSIOX. 
CEXTER AXI) CARD TABLES, 
STVFEED CHAIRS. 
FAXCY CH I MBFR SETTS 
CAXE SEAT. WOOD 
SEA T A .YD 
UOCKJXG CHAIRS, .f C .f C. 
Also, a large aMniimeut of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and 01 
Cloth 
U«mj, a large asortmeut of 
Paper llaitftlnirs and Curtains 
of the latest style and Fashions from Ntw York. 
Also, Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fix- 
tures. Hair Cloth and Damask fur for Cov- 
ering Lounges. Ac. Doors, Sash, 
Glass. Looking Glass Plates, 
Putty, Wo<>dvn " are,Children’sCabs, 
and Wagons, Jute Floor Mata, Bed Cords. 
Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins. Feathers of Yari- 
rious Qualities, 4v., 4*c- 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on 
land a large assortment of 
Brdstrads, Frncr Posts, \rwi*l 
P»Ms niitl Kfair Bannister*. 
All of the above articles will be sold at the very 
wc-t prices. Store at the West End f the Bridge 
n connection wi-h the Steam Mill, where all kinds 
f Cabinet work and Tinning will be done to or- 
ler. 
READY MADE ( FEINS 
f all sixes always on hand. 
N, B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale 
DARWIN N. .WOOIt A Co. 
Ellsworth, April, 1858, 20tf* 
JUST 
RECEIVED. 
IKVJXG & 
Respectfully announces t» then* customers and the pub 
«* generally.that they have just returned from Boston with 
complete ass rtment of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
•misting of Bonnets. U'.'-boro, Flowers, Embroil cry. 
Jtces, Gloves, Hosiery, \c., a!-o 
Ladies Collars, Caps, and Under sleeves. 
Together with a full assortment of g.Kxis belonging ta the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT, 
All millinery »ork done to order wi.h neatness and dis- 
atch. 
Particular attention paid to 
BOXXET BLEAriHXG. 
0. D. IRVING A CO., 
Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 51st, 1859. 
O Jim St; 
11195 E. D. STIAW respectfully inf rms her friends and 
customers, that she has just returned from Boston, 
rith the latest 
STYLES, 
also a rich and splendid addition to their slock of 
M ILI N £ R Y 
FANCY GOODS 
>rcss Caps, Mokair Caps, and Ucad Dresses, of all ta ieties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
•f all kinds, Infants Goods, Embroideries, Collars, 9ett 
teeves, Bands, Insertions and Edgings, Thread, Lisle 
imyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets. Dress Trimmings 
nd Buttons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GauniltUs. 
lie., kc. 
Bonnets "Bleaelied 
it the shortest possible notice 
Orders from neighboring towns attended to. as usual 
rith promptness and despatch. 
Ellsworth. Nov. ?, 1S58. 45 
Gr. :f. DTjisrisr 
Just returned from Huston with a 
NEW STOCK OF 
J e w e 1 ry, 
Selling at at Reduced Prices. 
HAMEO Dins and Ear Drop* to match, from $3 to $10 u Goldotouc M 3 t« 10 
'oral 4 to 10 
florintiue 3 to 10 
fold Pin* of all style*, 
Ladiv* and Gent* Slevo Button*, 
Ladies Gold Guard Chain, 
Gents Ve*t Chains, Gold and Silver. 
Gold and Silver Watches. 
Also. S.-coral hand Watches from $2 1-2 to |6, war- 
ranted to keep good time. 
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and war 
“anted. oct29 tf 
NEW 
TIIE subscriber has just r**tnrned from Boston with a 
*- fresh stock of New Goods which he intends to offer to 
CASJI customers, at prices that will make it an object for 
hem to call; among which may »>e found about every ar 
icle usually found in a Dry Goods store, also, 
Hats cto Caps, 
N $ 
Rich China, Glass and Crockery Ware, 
Groceries and Provision, Flour and 
Meal <fc., 41‘. 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth, June 15, ISM. 21tf 
NEW BOOKS? 
The Courtship of 
xii.es m\Disii. 
by Lougfellow. 
AGVES, 
by the Author of Id* Mey. 
THE TWO SISTERS, 
by E. It. E. X. .Southworth. 
SPl'RUEOX'S UE.M.'!, 
THE SAI.\T ASP HIS 
SAVIOLR, 
by Spurgeon. 
tf 41. For !»:-by MOSES HALE 
A. A. BRIMMER 
ftCALEB I* 
Watches and Jewelry. 
A A. BRIMMER ha* just opened a choice selected stock 
of Watches and Jewelry, it .Miss lrviug’s Milinery Store, Main Street, Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 18, ISM. 
Notice. 
ALL persons having unsettled ac- 
count- with the subscriber,contracted previ- 
ous to the 13th of Sept, iust., are requested to 
make immediate settlement. 
JOHN II. ALLEN, 
Ellsworth, Sept. 22, 1838. 23tf 
1 8 39. 
Wa'L'uW 
ALMANAC 
or 1839, received and for .-ale .it wholesale and retail, by 
*«* M. HALE. 
BLACK SILKS! 
A LARGE lot “( Black .- Iki of v. rv crude received this 
** week; ranging from 70 et-., up tr, #1,73 jK?r sard; 
Abo, a g.Hwl line «.f 
Fancy Sllls.8, 
•which will be * Id under pri e at A. ROBINSON 
Ellsworth. June 17, ISM- ;ilf 
JPJMF RoftMVfd by Express, u new lot of Medicines an I fancy articles. Also 
Pine Apples, Orange*, with many other articles 
adapted to the wants of the community, and the 
teased of the year. 
Ih- C G. I*E« K. 
STOVES; 
JOHN W. HILL 
iyOI U* respectfully in(>rm t‘ « ciutcns of Ellsworth am! vicinity that he tnay still be found at the late stand of 
Hill & Young, whwrr may be found the larg-?t asaortmeut 
COOKING STOVES;' 
ever offered f. sale In {.llsw.irth, am>ng which may l*e 
found the Great Republic, Bay State. Fanmr. and Acadia 
C«*ok. These St.a■ s have in-t becu equalled hi Una mar* 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the (*• '-ssec Valley, Woodland. Granite State 
\ a- World, Globe. Asr 7 igiit. It >*t m v 0 and Boston 
Cooking Stove*, with and withnutelevated Ovens. 
anddwels fRovesofall she*, together with an endless 
v.inn .{ Parlor. Oth, I anklm, Cylinder, Ik a and Air 
Tight Stoves, all of which I shall sell f.,r rash ch-aper 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Kn* 
arm led. Britain.*, Japanm-d and Tin wnr»\ 7,n,c, Sheet l^-.id 
Ce.vd Pipe. Move Pip Chain, Cast Iron and topper 
Pump', {ip' {raim ». Oven, As and Boiler mouths, tnd 
and all kinds of all article- usually found in a stove estab 
hslmicuL 
JOHN \V. HILL. 
KUsworth. June 24th, 1S58. 
highly important 
disoovlby 
»sk> Fousils Pabalum Vitae 
Has now pained its position before 
the public as 
THE OXL V REM ED Y 
rax .vet discovered for the speedy relie y \ lU'ini IVI'VT ..I .... 
[« u n p t i o *, 
Colds. IIoar?cno«s, Bron- 
md all ether Pulmonary 
Complaint*. 
liscovery of an eminent 
Physician alter many years 
and observation, it contin- 
ually meets with 
THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS 
in the treatment of the above complaints. 
Its unabated popularity, numerous certificates 
f remarkable euros, the rccomendation of some of 
•ur nio«t eminent physicians, ami the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. Haynes, the State as.-ayer, all give con- 
victing proofs < f 
TIIE UNRIVALLED VIRTUES 
and unquallificdsuperiority 
of this preperation to any other remedy now ex- 
tant, and are constantly contributing to give it a 
wider and more enviable reputation. From its 
volatile nature, it affords vapors freely, and con- 
scqucntly is direct in its action upon Me Lungs j 
and An Passages. 
The discredit which has thrown upon all prep- 
arations not prescribed by regular physicians, by ! 
reason of the recklessness with which worthless 
and injurious compounds have been imposed upon 
the public, will tend to deter many from ava'ing 
themselves of the benefits of this dreperation; the 
agent, however, assures the public in nil sincerity 
that this medicine is not oul iperfectly saef, and 
free from all deleterious mjre.-lient', but gnarenties j 
that it will effect all that ho reprerents, not hav- 
ing heard of a single case where it has failed to 
give satisfaction. 
It is warranted to cure 
Consumption by using One to>ix Bottles; 
Bronchitis by using One to Three Bottles; 
Coughs by using less than One Bottle; 
Colds by u.-irg it Two t-> Six Days; 
Bleeding at the Lungs by using less than One 
bottle; 
Hoarseness by using less than one buttle; 
Soreness of the Chest by using le«- than 1 bottle ; 
Price $‘l per bottle, accompanied by a Treatise. 
For sale <>v 
F J LAFOUME, 
SOI.E AGENT. 
5, Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
And by all res|>ectahle Druggists and Apothecaries m th 
United States and British Provinces. 
4° 5w. j 
TRUE TIME. 
AMERICAN HATCHES. 
These superior Watches are made by the aid of new and 
original machinery, expressly designed t.> secure tests a 
lou-price, u nst, si'bstastul and imkokmly KiiuHr. 
have been pronounced y the highest authoritie to be 
faultiest in principle and quahtv. and have been proved 
by the most exacting tests t.. t* unfailing inaction These 
watches are made entire from the crude mat* rials, in a sin- 
gle establishment, by connected and uniform processes— 
the factory being organized u]H>n the same system that has ; 
beer, adopted in the production of the unequalled Amcri * 
can fire-arm.*.—which enables us to produce a movement 
at oneJia/ f the price of a foreign movement of the same 
quality. Each w atcli is carefully tested, and is acc >m- 
jHtnied with the maker's certificate and warranty for tea 
years. 
All foreign watches are made bv hand, the Ameri- 
can watches beiug the only ones made by machinery upon 
a uniform system throughout. Nearly all hand-mado 
1 
watches are defective, and are continually getting -«ut of 
order. In many parts of the country it is impossible to 
find good watch repairers, and watch repairing is always 
uncertain and expensive. The introduction of American, 
watches disposes '*f this difficulty, and country merchants 
as well ns watch dealers, can keep watches as a part of 
their miscellaneous stock, and thus supply their custom-. 
with a new staple, which may be used as any olhej arti- 
cle. without mystery or humbug. Sold by tL& trade gen- 
erally. 
Salesroom in Boston. 16.1 Washington Street Genera 
Ageuts, Messrs. BOBBIN? Al’PLETON, New York 
APPLETOS, TUACY 4 CO., 
30133 Waltham, maps 
Fine Keady«Made 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING. 
LEVANT OVERCOATS, 
FROCK AND BUSINESS COATS, 
PANTS AND VESTS, 
superbly made and trimmed, 
At Lohtsi Prices for Cash, 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
DOCK SQARE, Elm st., 
BOSTON. 
IT AVISO connection with all the largest manufacturing 1*• establishment* in N> w York, together with home facil- 
ities, we enjoy superior advantage* for supplying the very 
b si g K> ls at the lowest possible prices. The styles will 
be I .unit to excel anything made in the New England 
States, and tie workmanship far exceeds anything hereto 
fore offend in this market, and is so acknowledged by ail 
who patronise our establishment. 
We also make to order garments of every description, 
at short notice, at smv\l advance ou the prices of our 
j ready made clothing. 
| Boston; Oct. 30, ISM. i>3mos. 
HUMAN FRAILTY, 
oh, 
PHYSIOLOGIC AL RESEARCHES ? 
•Mntl Mussed frmm Ike Mmrett. 
IT describe* the causes and effects of all diseases of a delicate nature it contain* copioua instructions for the perfect restora- 
tion of those who are prevented by impediments from ent* ring 
into the marriage state, and for the permanent cure ui ail diseases 
arising from imprudence, w.th observations ou the direful re- 
sults sf early abuse; also a professional dissertation, illustrating 
the results of chen.icai tests, and examinaiion of the Spounatora, 
by the patentee's newly constructed Microscope, with powerful 
lenses. 
Puc* %& CXJITI. Sent free of postage to any part of Uta 
Sountry. 
This invaluable work msy be obtained, as well at the Triess- 
niar, from DH. BAKKUW, 157 Paivcs Mnr.iT, tfcw doora 
west of Bloadwa> Mew York. To be uaiuUed as usual, from 
11 A. M. till 1* M and from 4 till 9 in the v veiling. 
^Sold also by W W. PAGE, Drugirist, BostoP. 
MEDUAh ADVICE FOB BOTH 6E\EV 
Mir. X. 8. Set m/0 tern, 
yt Seaman's Retreat Hospital, Staten Island, treats ail disease* 
if the I rinary Organs, primary and secondary. Having had 
many years practit e, and treated thousands -1 the most obstinate 
sases, whose gerufit afce may i« seen at my office, teele perfictly 
tontident (hat there are not arv case*, however critical, but what 
he can make a perfect cure. Path nt* can ire treated by latter or 
application, it the «ffh* of Dr. SAMPbU2f’3 Ctkbiattd l‘ra- 
vcnUfive. tcirt itnvt. Boston 
vo More rjiy, 
SO MORE SICKyESS, 
HO MORE RHEUMATISM. 
OR .TITTR'ERR OF Tit* TUCSTH. II HR.I..' H.RDACIIB9, TOOTH’ 
RTHRR, OH H7HRIXO THOM OTHER RODILT 
INFIRMITUC*. 
The Raptd and Complete Pflicnry of 
RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF, 
m instantly stopping the most e rerun at mg Pains and 
.K ite*, /{urn*, Scalds, Cuts, Wounds, 
Brumes, Ac., Ac., 
render* it important that every family keep a supply of it 
in lh» house 
Arn.ed with this remedy, a household is always protect- 
••d against sudden attacks of sickness. Thousands of lives 
of l«Ts n« have been saved hy its timely use, who were 
suddenly scifvd n the night lime with Cramps, i*(»n«ms. 
Vomiting Ch.deni. Yellow K*ver, and other violent dis- 
eases. I«et a nose of this Remedy he taken internally, as 
the case may require, when suddenly seized with ain or 
Sickness, and it will imstarti.y hSLItvu tuk faTiest 
raoji fain, and rrrtwt the disease ! 
K.tun.us ItEA 111' II KM IP, 
H^S Cured 
RIIBl MATISM, In four hour*. 
^ RALUIA, In ons hour. In ten mi ates. 
PI A Kill 1(1; 4, 1„ fifteen minutes. 
Tjh »Tll At. lit, In one minute. »PA8VI9, In five iri. ute*. 
»»» R » *AP A CIIK, In Un minutes. 
A*1' BBV ER, In fifteen minutes. 
I ll II.RL V INS, In fifteen miuut-s. 
INHIKN/.A, In si* hours 
*«E THROAT, In ten n.n,utes 
fKwi.rm, ,u lnu'f 
Atll K CIIKEK, 
PAR \ LYM.", 
LAML.NLeV', 
i>D IS ALL CASES Of 
BRllSFS. 
II or Mis. 
£ FRA /.\ .S', and 
SPRAIXS, 
Jip motm-nt it is applied to the injured parts, all pain and 
ineasiness cease. Look out for Counterfeit and Imitations 
—Purchase only Radway'4 Ready Hauer i'ricc cts., 
k)cts., and $1 per bottle. 
I NEW CONTRIBUTION TO 30IENGE 
The (iftat (irand Discovery. 
n. n. n 
imwtv s im.ntmt. pills, 
pR Radwat k Co. have recently disc were.! a method 
i<»us extract of such »< ini'-rful nourishing power—which 
hey have combined with lUPMT's KkuILATIXo 1’II.Ls— 
Inii -lx f these Pills will supply the t «sl with the same 
im.iunt of nutrition as -me ounce of uni inary bread.-so 
hat while the system is undergoing a thorough physick- 
ng, aud regulating prrucess, it daily Ik juiaes strengthcti- d. 
per- .- s afflicted with Liver Complaint, Pespcpsia' !• art Diseases, Fullness of Hi > d.anil all Females who are 
mbjrct to irr- gui mties, Il\«teru \c are particularly •■Commend'd to use th.-»e Pill,. They an pleasant to take 
—elegantly coat'd with gum— fr-*e from taste, and will not 
trip., sit k>n or weaken th s>-:eui. leave th« bowls 
•- »ve M.-thers nursing sh< ul 1 likewise take n- ,.r two 
-f these Pills one. or twice per week, They will not only 
p your -ysvm healthy and regular, but will protect1 
ur infants against ramp and Pan., in the stomach, and 
usure not only a healthy child, thus suckled, with a .met I is position. 
«4DWMVS REG ITLATI \G PILLS 
Regulate eack and every otgan of the system and correct 
ill derangements of the Liver, Uoweis, Stomach, Heart an 
tudueys. 
They < lire, 
COST I v H\l>5, j INDHIESTIOX I1KAIIT-1H KN, | HYSPEPSIA, 
Bi1.10i5.NEss, I const i cation, VXurSY. I IIFAIiAlHK, 1'ALI‘ITAT10N or THE CONOU-TION 
11KAKT. j Ac Ac Ac. 
They ape entirely eegetable xtul hamik... an Infant At 
■lie breast can take them with lately, and (arsons aha are 
lubjcct fo Fits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Iiiseascs. Ac. 
ihould always heej, a box on hand. 
PRICK ij CENTS. 
Ask for Railway's Regulators, or Regulating Pills. 
BREAT CONSTITUFIONAL REMEDY. 
R R :r 
(So-!) j A Yew. LiftM nutivr Principle- 
RAD WAY’S KiiNOlUlAG Rl> 
SOLVKiM 
Heals Old Sires, Pun/, s the Wood, Instills 
within the System minced Health, and Pc- 
solccs and exterminates all Chronic and 
Constitutional Z)u«mm. { 
This great and glorious remedy should I*, hailed by th: 
tuinan raee as a s|*ecial gift from the Almighty, to regen- 
erate dilapenlated humanity. 
I k. Rad war 4 Co. are the only Physicians and Cbetn 
sts in the world tha .ave succeeded in discovering a rem- 
■dv that will effectually eradicate from the human syst in 
xinstiUitional diseases and ailments, trwuamiltod frJm pa- rents to their chiktreu. 
KiiSway'k Krnoviilinif It two I a ml 
Will radically exterminate from the system 
*CROFTLA, I CANKEttS, 
:YP11ILIS, FIT.S. 
PK\ KR SORES, | Rl NNINO m u thk EAR, 
LrERS. | U HITE SWELLING, 
SOUK EYF'-S, I TIMURS, 
90KF- LEGS ; C.ANCFlKOL‘8 ArraoToss, SORE MOl TIL I NODES. 
lltAW, RICKETS. 
INSANITY. | OL \N IU I, VK SWELLING 
llroiM’liiiift, I night sweats. 
ALL Ms AsKS OF THE j t'ol|»||||||>|toil, "<> «• I RASH TLTrtK, 
PROLM'SI S I’TERI, HI MOK* OF ALL KINDS. 
•KIN DISEASES, CHRONIC RUM MAlisM 
SALT RJIEIM, I DYSPEPSI A. 
And all diseases that have been establish- d iu the 
•y stein f< years. 
I’RK’E ONE DOLLAR PER BUTTLE. 
TT’Syld by Druggists Everywhere JZl 
KADWAV k CO., 18! Fultoott .N. V 
Bill; A. J. >\ luting. Mt. Desert. lV*C 
Prof. Do Grath’s tlectric Oil. 
'J'HE ELECTRIC OIL.—Electric Cur*-*—Pain is the 
dl ia«plP^but tor of Death relieve the pain, aud chech the 
I‘r .1. IK- Grath's Lk-ctric C.’l i* the marvel of the a:e, IbX the following (not everything ) 
Cures Rheumatism, often in a day ; 
Cures Neuralgia, Pnothache, twu'mmutes; 
Cut s Cramp in Stomach, fne min t*-s; 
Cures, Bums, Wouuds, liruis*-*, one to three days, Cutes Ileadach", fifteen miuutes. 
t urea Ear-ache, Stiff .Veck, Ague, oue night, 
inures Piles, tvr. 11 d Glands, ten day s. Cures Felons, Broken Breasts, salt Rheum, two to six 
days 
Cures Hemorrhage, BercfuLi, Abscess, six to ten days. Cures Frosted Feel an ChdOlain.-. -:ie t„ three days; Cures jfguv and Fever, one t*» tnree days, and all nci- 
vwus and scrofulous affections. 
Cures Deafness, one to four days; 
Cures all paius in the Back, Hnast, ^-c. 
As an example of the estim »tion in which it is held, by 
one of the ablest writers.jurist, and writers on law, Ac., 
in this country, we will give a letter received by pr,,f. I* Grath from J din Living-ion*', i.*q., Edit us of the well 
known Monthly Law Magazine, 167 Broadway. New York 
a word of such testimony *s of more valu*- aiu'.ng the best 
classes ol tae c »untry than vuiumes from uukuowu sources-. 
Girard HorsE. Philada May 7th. ISM. pR'-r. C haull- Dt Gkatii 1 lieely give it a» mv opin- ion that your “Electric Oil’ i.« ain.-ng the ni. si wonderful remedies of modern times At the earnest n-que-t ef a 
la»Iy who ulleg.-d she bad been relieved of a m—t painful afT'-ctiou by ns u-w, 1 wa* induced to believe it to be a 
quack medic tie and a catchpenny humbug But a trial 
convinces me that it possesses a magic power, and its u»< will prove a b casing u» sutT ring humanity. 
I recently to k a cold from sleeping iu damp sh**eta, aud 
my neck became so much awulk n aud painful,that I could 
not turn my head 
Jfter using, without success, everything prescribed by 
my physician, 1 last evening tried your Electric Gil Tins 
morning I am well, the reli t hat tug b.-eu as Complete aa it was lusiautancous. 
Yours verv truly, 
JgUN LIVINGSTON, 
Editor Moutlily Law Magazine, 157 Broadway A 12b Weal l*th *t N Y 
Mr. Livingstone belongs to tlie olrt, wealth*, arai high- ly respectable families ot the first settlers %f New York. 
Auy one can address him on the subjectof the above letter 
which will be answered with pleasure. 
Gal nos —There ar- numerous in nation* sprung up on the reputation that my article has acquired. The public must be*.are. They are wirthless. SmosPj 
$101) IHAYAUII ! 
W ill b* paid on the conviction of any rejpo *ibh- party who shall -titring u|»o« trie following Patents. and 1 rvl- Mark- by making or vending any article, not the genuine 
a» such, viz. 
HAWES & CO S COAL OILS, 
the only uniform standard Coal Oil in the market —better 
and cheaper. Al.-o, 
JONES' PATENT COAT. OIL LAMP. 
Every seimiue Ump u Mumped "E. E. Joe,, P,TIM •> T!.e public 4re c iutleued •p-aiuu huylrK ,mi,ulluu Oil, or 
Lamp,, «, ll.ey cm Lave ibe real ,t a I. price on Ufactiou guarantee i. Supply unlimited. 
F. F. J0.M1S k CO., Sole Aleuts, 
3m34 33 a 37 Central Street, Boston. 
A Bsslt for the nilliou» 
ye Just pul.lIsLed, l.v FYnuutv, A Co.. It..,killer, ....I Littoiar,, .No. H tuurt Mlt,Ikat,,*, p,,, , ^ f “ITiT5 "" '* U>* W“l *y«'M t>.|k ev> -He ir ««.. 41.4 treauiina—prepircd i, pLv CU.II tl, Electk «.»P1U1." Tin. Lrf J2, C“"Uin* * ObCChUli eul.ellre ol tl.e 4eCeptiup in |,»lure practiced I.) ».lvvitWrir,1uack,.«,[L ,,fn77, 
ou.TM.I I'-a.iun,. <Md L, ,4-ri„le:iJ JeilenTpeuer.Ly *r wall. oil th* nri.pt f ),- ,, .. T*l,Jr 
B -k ISTj, lhis'.ou Foil Uffi ° 
Ayer’s Pills 
Are parttrulNrlr adapted fi 
derangement*of the d!gr«llr. 
apparatus, and diseases .iria 
ing from Impurity of tin 
blood A large pari of all 'hi 
complaints that afflict man kin-1 originate in i>n* 'if these 
and consequently these Put..- 
are foui-d to cute many rati 
etiea of disease 
finhjomei are the statements from some eminent physi 
ciaua. of (heir effect* in their practice. 
As a Family Physic. 
Fom Dr. K. W (’arttmpht. of yew O'leans. 
44 Yonr Piu-s are the prince id purge*. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. Tliev are mild, 
but verr certain and effe. dial in their a- turn > n lh- bowel*, 
which make* thorn iu valuable to us in the- daily treatment 
of disease." 
Fon Jaundice and all Liver Complaint*. 
Finn Dr. Theodor* Dell, of .Vetc Fork (My. 
44 Not only are y->ur Put* admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I And their beneficial effect* 
upon the Liver very marked Indead They have iu mr 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com- 
jrfainD than any one remedv I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is worthy 
th* confhiancw of the profession anfl the people.'1 
PvsPErsiA — Indigestion. 
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of Nf. Leans. 
"The Pills you were kind enough t«> «end me have been 
all used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. S* peculiarly are they 
adapted t-- the diseases of tlie human «v«t*-m that they «eetn 
to work upon them al -in- I have cured Some ca*<-« .-f dys- 
pepsia and indigestion with them, which had r*-«i*t»s| the 
otner remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi- 
mentally found them to Is? effectual in almost all the com- 
plaints for which you recommend them.” 
Dysentery — Diarrhoea — Relax. 
From Lh. J. (f. RiTf*, of Chicago. 
“Your Pills have had a lone trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem a* one of the best aperients I have ever 
found Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small 'loses, for bilious 
dysentery and diarrhtnt. Their sugar coating makes them 
rerr acceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children 
Intern al Obstruct rio\—Worm*—Srpritr.aaiox. 
Jfr». E Stnart, uko practises nj a Physician and Jfn/wyV 
in Boston. 
I find one or two large doe< s of your Pill*. taken at the 
prx*per time, are excellent pmmolive* of the natural s.-cr« 
tion when wholly or partially suppress'd, and also very ef- 
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worm*. They are 
so much the best physic we have that 1 recommend no other 
to my patients.' 
Constipation — Costi vents*. 
F-om Ih J F. I’-iMpkn, Montreal. Canada. 
41 Too much cannot he said of your Pill* for the cure of 
enslnenets If other* of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in pres laimtiig 
it foi the l»en«fit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although laid enough in itself, i* the pro- 
genitor of others that are worse. I believe crativeneti t- 
originate ip the liver, but your Piu* affect that organ am 
curs the disease" 
IMPT RITIE* OP THE filOOD— ScROFl I. A — KuY- 
si PEI. a* — N a it Rh Vi m — Tetter — Tumors 
— UllEl MAT18M — (iol T — >*El HALOIA. 
F^orn D Fit lie I Hall. Pkilndelpkia. 
“You were right. I Victor, in saving that your PlLLS purify 
the blvml. They do that I have u«ed them of late onrv in 
They stimulate the neretories, ami carry off the impurities 
tiiat stagnate in the blood. engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and Infuse vitality and 
vigor into the eastern 
J*uch remedies as yon prepare are a national l-eneflt. ami 
you deserve great credit for them." 
For Headache — Sick Headache—Focl Stom- 
ach—Pii k.s—Drops \—Plethora—Pakalyais 
— Fits — Ac. 
F'Om Hr. F lwa*-(i /5r-v«y, Pa!h:<tOrY. 
Dtsn Dr. Ana I can- t answer you tsAaf complain!* 
I have c111ni with your Pills U-tter titan t.i «*y all t'uil uv 
tver fvfnt in/', a 'lrt/iftrt inrdmnc. I place ur*-at depend- 
ence on an effectual cathartic In my daily contest wun -1ia- 
ease. and Iwdieviug a* 1 do that your Pills affoid us the t-est 
«* hav**. I of course value them highly 
M •st of the Pill* In market contain Sfereury, whn b. 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hand*, la dangerous 
in a public pill, from the oreadful consequence* that fre 
qu ntly f >!!"» it* Incautious use. These rxutatn uo nrerru 
ry or mineral substance whatever. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Has long l«een manufactured by a practical chemist, sod 
evert ounce of it under lus-wn eve with invariable a- u- 
rs- T *n rare It i» se.ved an I pr.-'.-* red by law fi in uu- 
tcrfei.s, ami ronsvejuenily van relied on a* genuine, 
without adulteration It supplies the surest r« n.-*ly the 
vroild has rtir kn wn for the cure of all pulin ,iary com- 
plaints; for Coaoh-. Coins. II vRcsmas. A»thmv. fa.-ir, 
l\ n.*-‘Pirv« Occh, Bso?ifRTTTS. Im iitstt Coxscwrriox. and 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stage# of 
the disease. .A* time makes these facts wider and better 
known, this mediciuc has gradually become the best reli- 
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of Eurcpesui kings. Throughout 
this entire country, iu every state and city, and indeed al 
most every hamlet it contains (. iicaat Prcnmai is known 
a» the U**t «»f all remedies f diseases of the throat and 
lungs In inanv foreign countries it is extensively u*sd by 
their most intelligent physicians If there t* aujr depend- 
ence on what men of every station certify it has iUu* for 
them if wo can trust air own sen**** when we see the -Ian 
gemus affect bans of the lung* yield fo it: if ws can depend 
on the a*«tiraiirv» of intelligent physician*, whose business 
is to km»w; In short, if there is any reliance upon any 
thing, then is it irrefutably proven that this nv-licin* d*ies 
cur (he class of disease* it is designed for. hstyond any and 
all "ther remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its in- 
tni -i< virtu*-**, amt the unmistakable benefit ofeirvd n 
reputa!i"ii it enjoy*. " hile many inferior r*-uiedl-« have 
be*-n thrust uj**n the commnnitv. have failed, and »*e.-n 
discarded, this has gams'! friend* by every truil. conferred 
benefits on the afflicted tliey can never forget. an*l produced 
cure* |... numerous and remarkable to t*e forgottcu. 
Prrpart>d by Dr. J. f. AVLR, 
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
X-OWEL.L., MASS. 
asd solo nr 
CALT IN PK< K. Elias rth, D. Crabtr e, J: li u 
c-.-k. It S. Preble, RiUUvan, .!*•!; Phtraon, Uouldsl-r..' 
John P II .r ly >tu. '' l/'/i.ton. Miflt.ru!. N h 
idas A it dfny. fo rryfleld. llrnl.jli M-an*. purrv 
John Stephens; lt)u>-bdi; .1 :*II I’rugyistJ a:id dealer 
in medicine* throughout Uie world. 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Lilt Vgkst or U. S. I'atkvt Orru%, Washing- 
TUff, rxDBR THE ACT Of 1 •'d .) 
o* .n oj uppo'iit AHOt/sr., Motion, 
\ FTER an extensive practice of up- wards of twenty year*, Continues to secure 
Patents in the l nited "tat* also m <ireat l.rit- 
ain und other foreign countries. Caveats. >Pecifi- 
actions, Alignments, and ull Pui*r» or Drawings 
for Patents, executed on liberal term- and with 
disputcli. Researches made into American or For- 
eign works, to determine thv alidity of Patents 
or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered 
in ail matters touching the same. Copies of the 
cleans of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors have advantages for 
securing patent*, or ascertaining the patentability 
of invention*, unsurpassed by, if not immeasura- 
bly superior to, any which can be offered them 
elsewhere. The testamonials below given prove 
that none i* MORE SteCES^FTL AT THE PA- 
TENT oFFTCE than the subscriber ; and a» Sl'C- 
CESS IS THE BEST PRtWiF OF ADVANTAGES 
AND ABILITY, he would add that he has abun- 
dant reason to believe, and can prove, that no oth 
er of the kind are the charges lor proles*iunol sci 
vices so moderate. The immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty y« ars past, has enabled 
him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica- 
tions and official decisions relative to patents._ 
The***, besides his extensive library of legal and 
mechanical work*, and lull accouuts of patents 
granted in the Tinted States and Eurof**, rcudei 
him able, beyond ({uvstion, to offer superior facil- 
ities fur obtaining patents. 
AH necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
*T regard Mr Eddy one *»fthe matt capable and tuc cfitful (•ractictoners with whom 1 P iv.- had official intrr 
course. I'HA.- MASON,** Commissioner of Patents. 
•*1 have no hesitation in awuriux Inventors that they cannot tmjdov a i«r».u more compt tent and trustworthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in a f- rm 
t>> secure from them an early and for. 4 abb* consul -ration 
at the Extent Office. El1.Ml N li hi KK 
Lots Commissioner of Patents 
“B'vet.m, February 8, 18&S. 
“Mr K-II. Eddy has made t«t me THIRTEEN autdi 
eat lot it, on ah but OSk ot which pau-ms t aw bnn granted and that one is note pending ?uch unmistakable i.r—i 
of gr-at talent and ability uu his part lead* me r.i’otn 
mend all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa tents., a- liny may l-e sure ol having the nn-M faithful tl 
tenti .n t>-Stow, d on their cases, and at very n .isonablt charges. JoNI! T Mil* ART." 
sept 17th. 1S57, b. June 17tb. the ,u» scri Ih-j, in course of lo-Urg. prac tic. made .-n twice i.. ,, edapplicio ns, SIXTEEN APPEAL.-. 1 VeRV n\fc y| which w as decided in hit /aio. by the Commissioner ol >>lylila- R. II. EDI)Y. 
DR. UIAIHWH.I, 
ON MANHOOD. 
A Medic jf on a nr o\ certain and radical cure of Sperm,t',,.tct.. without thr use of internal 
Mtdletars, ov.temotto, or any Meehan- 
• appliances 
Ju.t Publi..|„ d, the Ctl.wlit.on, lu a lealed eu- 
O'ope, gratis, and mailed to any adrta. post-paid. 00 receipt of two Btampi. 
from .celebrated member of th, medical profeioo, give, the mo.t important information ever published, to all per- •VO. entertaining doubt, of their physical eondi- 
°n»or who arc conscious of having hasarded their utaith and happiness—containing Hie particulars of an entirely new and p rfect remedy for Sper- matorrhoea or Seminal Weekness, Debility, Ner- vousness, Depression of Spirit*, Loss of Energy, Lassitude, Timidity, Involuntary Seminal Dis- 
charge, Impared sight and Memory, Blotches and Pimples on th.'Face. Piles, Indication. Pal- 
putinii of the Heart, and Bou.ly Prostration of 
the whole system, inducing irnpou icy und mental and Physical incapacity,—by means of which ev- 
one may cure himself privately, and at a trill 
mg expense 
uurTorAlm?” Dr c“ J C- KUNE. 1.1 AvO 
Jit,' 
5 *>tl* K*» Vork; Test Box, No. 
»/• *• 
BOSTON ADVERTfSEMENTsT 
»■' ertil»h*8. la a «ul. nwk m, m pp 
Kprrrlir* mill Public Lectures of ffnn JOSEPH IIOWE. late Provincial Secretary Nova*s-«n Alfenling a full History of the Government. Politics .„d p*n of the H. S A. ( ninnies fhr the last nuarief „< ! *n<^ Pro- 
PrtMel with beautiful type, on stout paper. an*Md*^ntl7h£lrr in Viarr. roll at f per voi. Copies fefw.ntLi b7\ ! y 
'*”•«< -> ‘r Jons' .ru n, jAi'{f,- 
Jk ixdt’sthiai, mcskum' 
m 0><« a Wu.Mngto* at., aa.l Iknrk Sm.,'. 
Th, I-.lrat «n<l n-mt V.tii.h!. 
INrtNTIONS AND MACHINERY or EXHIBITION New Invention* solicited for Exhibition free of Blewn Power pm, bled tor Machinery. tlWuM to be Hut*,- contributors* Patent Right* and Machines t*r a«u 4 b* description Patent* obtained at the leaet expense. *' °* ***** 
9Nil i* I'o.PfFii 
To render the MONTHLY CONCERTS 01- PR a v u MISSIONS In the different Evangelical rweh-.lL? l°* 
our Country, instructive and entertaining ,burchc# Uiroughout 
ORDER OF EXERCIfeK. designed In secure previous preparation on the part n#»L era, end draw out appropriate intelligence, at eih\w£, MMkk. cert, haa been prepared. *ith the aanaUnce y Co" Miaatonarv Boards. and neatly printed In a me * 01 ,h« 
R>rket CARDS. In which th* Miasionarv ""•»! reive dietnrts. Each speaker laeneared ibsm?'* 4 ,nl° 
• Card indicating hi. Jta-u a month?? <* IricC and prepare* himself u> Impart in an Staf **fh utao. the leading feature, of the into II 7 
I. .n«I.M to r,rr^„, $S 1SB.I ■» 
man and all friends of Mi.. are sudd lied w.Ih ^ 
SKfwSSnV' ?*"■ ii er^looed in funds or postage Stamps fo .r 
PUtSSteTt* ir ,?°*ton- or to W IMbfiahee, JOHNVnutl 
FRENCH BURR Mill STORE MANUFACTURING CO 
T. w. Hatter It <hiraon Manufacture and have for sale all staaa nr rui BURR MILL STONES. 
* T BROWN? PoTKKNr»iVK,.A.HLE ORI8T MILL? 
'kHiT.L ST ** * lMUn* CMtm> *«• N<* « 
Brtmi tmprorrmrrnt 4m the Marfa** #g 
ItlMfer f•earrr. 
rfrifTgF.-^gfl WARREN* DAMON’S PATENT IMPROV 
XI I El) Tl RHINE WATER WHEEL. For In- -- 5 formation, or pamphlet containing a Treatise «• Water Wheel*, and IIvdrauhe*. apply to ALONZO WaHKEN 
Agent. Amiiii'41 w»i»r Weibbl CoarAST, 31 EXCHANGE 
9 TREE l. »,.eton._Maae. _ 
im>M(» ni;ni( iL iystiti fir 
30 ttromtirld M#., OsiIsn. 
Established for th* thorough and permanent Cur* of 
CANCKR8 A.XI3 SCROFULA. 
_UttWI of enquiry promptly answered. 
% COCMITUATS CREAM ALE 
CfAiiijl J I FHlPFfe * CO. tLAJdiJU^arr now prepared to fill all orders for their AI.K 
at the lowest cash prire*. w holesale and Retail. 
Brewer). ixwnrr tad Bnd 1> Street*. South Rom ton. 
A Desirable f limin' for Business 
1\TANTED An intelligent, energetic man. ot good address, a »» quick writer, and correct tvx»k keeper, to take an equal 
Partnership interest in a profitable, permanent, ami highly re- 
spectable business. in tha my of New York. A cash capital of 
!/*•> with habits of industry and satisfactory reference*. are re- 
quired. Lett art addressed to M. P. C. Trihum* C*jgo*. New 
L^rk." enclosing postage stamp for reply, will have prompt a* 
_ JAMBS n. BaiAK.T, 
Maimfkrtumr n,* and Djakr In 
Parlor. Ilrauing Room an I Painted 
C'oilage Furniture, Innhiiig I>|MH, Millrtan. 
Feather*, kc. Importers n* I |>hni*trn Plush* s. Umitla, ll»,r 
Seating, fo: N.«llto:i « UBNHtiX. RWTW. 
I* CODNMN k sill KTI.KFF, 
M holcsaie ami Ketail Iteakr* In 
Dental on.I fear-aim I I net rumen t*. 
//r' \ ixrinpt. Truest emT l>ruggi*t * article*. lm- 
■If prrter* of Martf- Mo- feint*. kc- kr. Mai-idec- 
turrra of Aunrk* for the Iteaf. *r Ac So n fr*immlHl,,l!«iui 
J. JOHNSON A CO., 
Wf nteaele Mannfa. turrr* of reerr eanetr nf 
SW FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONERY, 
I- VJ Museum Building. *.■ T HEMONT STREET. 
\__ BOSTON._ 
POOIA. flft* IV AL.S1I, 
Maiinfartuier* and Iteakr* in 
m o ** a •. 
Kmrkimg, .tram F Parfar € kmir» 
No. H CU ARl.F.s Tow N »T, liaymarket Square. Boetou. 
FIKUTI A A SYR UP: 
OR, PROTECTED 
Solution of Protoxitle of Iron 
ll*iin* successfully p«**rd the nrdral to a hirh new dlecoeans# 
tii th* Materia Moliui arv *utnected, must now be 
received a* an established Medicine. 
ITS EFFICACY IN CIRIN'O 
DYSP K P SI A, 
Affections of the liver. Dropsy. Neuralgia. It run* 
•iiitUnn If iinvuniptivrTf'n<irni'ir«, lliaor.irr* el Alnirof ihr llloot. Hull*. Scurvy. and 
lltr prosfmling effect* of Icmlfr .Mer- 
ruri.lirnrml Debility, anil all 
DiM-nirs which rnj'iirr a 
TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
A IIPA ONII QtENTIO.N. 
THE proof* of its efficacy are an Bum#, 
roue. au well authenticated, and of *«ch 
peculiar character that sufferer* cannot 
reasonably hen tale to receive th# 
protterfd aut. 
The Peruvian Syrup dnee not proftm 
to be a cure-all. hut it* range is eaten 
ere, because many diaraae*. apparently 
unlike. *r« intimately related. and po>- 
crtmli. g from one cause, tuay be cured 
b» one remedy 
The else# of diseases for which the 
_ Syrup prto ids* a cure, is precisely that which has so often baffled the highest order ••{ medical skill. Th* 
fact* are length.*. the witnesses are accessible, and the safety 
and efficacy of the Syrup incun trove rx.:»i*. Thu*r ohoiniv vii'i foran ijanlon from disinterested per 
on respecting the cheracter of the Syrup, cannot fall to be 
a*Us*te 1 with the folio*n-g. amoni numerous testimonials in the 
hand* •( Ute Agents. The signature s sre th<we ef gentlemen wail 
known in lb* community, and of the highest mjwcUjility. 
c xY u n 
The undersigned having esneriencr the beneficial effects ef 
the Per ■ *• M rt.p." do not hraitaU to recommend it to th# at- 
tention the SrubiiC. 
rrom our OWI r*jwr,rn~e. as writ mm trr>m «n« ImI,mmmy egnShara 
Wti.Me intelligence and Integrity are altogether uin*ur stionaht*. 
we have nu doulx o'ite efficaci in caars of Incipient tewri > f 
the Lungs and ll' uiChiai Passages. Dyspepsia, lxerr Complaint. 
I>rops». Nauralgia. Ac. In dev! ite rffe«te aouM be tnrrediMe, 
but trom the high character -4 those who hav* witnessed them, 
and ha»* volunteered U.ett Uibmouy as w« do out*, to it* 
restorative power 
K«v. JOHN PIER PONT. THOMAS C. AMORY. 
THOMAS A. DEXTER. PEI ER HARVEY 
8. 11 KI V'HI.I, MU JAMES HI NN. 
SAML EL MAY, K«i 1 WlllTTEMORA. 
CERTlFICATE~OF DR. II AYE*. 
It Is well kr.own that the tnadiritial effect* < Protnxkte of bon 
Is kiet by seen a brief exposure to air. and that t>- maiateiu a 
solution of Protoxide of Iron, ulihvut furU.tr oxidation, baa 
been deemed impossible. 
In lb# Peruvian Syrup thia desirable point is snamed by gois- 
aiaarto* is a war iif h r.sa*nwa and tins aoiulmw 
may replace all the pr.'toca. tsmates, nil>ate* and tartrates nf u*a 
klstena Mcdci A A. HAYES. M D. 
Amur to the *Ut* of Mara.. Boston, t S. A. 
fetid by N. L. I I.ARK k TO.. Proprietor*. * 
No. & Water Nt, Moat wo. 
Retailrtl by all rr*|irt-tabla DraggbU. 
T<> I!<x>k Ac N»‘\v»iwii>or I^ihlinherg, 
JOB I»KIWT11H*. AC., r 
Throughout lha I n.ted Mate* and the British Province* 
DILLINGHAM BRAGG’S 
Biriruniir huu Lirmvij|fr rvuuuii, 
41 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 
Is completely stocked and fully equipped tor Um prompt dM- 
patch of all orders tor 
Stvr**«»t vixiiic or Kleotrotypinc 
Books. Psmiilileli. Newspaper HMilkHoml £•• 
grttiaiu, 4 ula. Mantua. Die*, Medallion*, 
ami Oaersf ktb V% ori, 
In the beat etyto of the Art. and at th* i.<»» EST CIT T PRICES 
R.E. ftELF-I.NEIMG HAND PR CM CO 
O. Htnlges, Agent. 
Carter's Bwifding, corner of WATER ft HEVON- 
SlilRE ST arid SPRING 1. AN L, BOSTON' 
Tlue Press is • Self lufciug Mac hint -U.r roiler 
being hollow, contains a eapply of left stoftcnal 
for Sur4 MONTHS' we* 
H. BRI4 HER *. ». I'. BCIUQLL 
BfHfatn mmd Kngrmrtrt mm %%*mod9 
ItKV UaihlBgloB Ntreet. 
l’P STAIRS._UORTOIf. 
HI alto, Barnard Ac Co, 
FANEUIL HALL AGRICULTURAL NAREHQUSE 
_____ Prouty Ac Mear*n Plow*, 
kinds ofJPtowOastin#* ts. W»» MKKCHAN1* HOW. 
1 
INRIYALLED FERTILIZER*. 
Guano eacrl.ad ! by to* ft Company, sera* 
}Ptl rSR lonmrs of Puce Cn.slud bone and Super 
if iimm Pftasidist* of Um*. Try them. Cash patd tor 
|*Mn. irtU'e. IV Broad Mirvt, Boeloi 
JOSLAH^unniacs. 
All kIa>l* of Trunk Stock at MamitoHurtri'pH—. 
Ut J. Z>. SiVBBVZiZf «> CO., 
HMpLAIU. fftSSCR f Cp FLINT 
70«r*N(f Hi.. H Wifi, uimr € erarr mf.l 
ST SOI'Til BOSTON. On.era punctually lilled. 1'euu. 
Moulds util receive unuitusato aUcbUuto Ruby abdutftsr catered 
ware to rder.____ 
Hi. E. Patent Right Exchange Depot, 
Over Gerriah Market, Boston. 
For th# Purchase and Hale of American and f ufei#n Patrols tee 
practical and valuable inventions where Invrntors and ]*a- fmtetecen piece Inventions on Eahib.Oon atUiuul charge or 
Eucure Mlrtits prompt!* at loa rates ill 
RG1N A lO- 
Durgui. Jr __ N F.yens. Jr.._H- B. Ihcftlnaoc. 
^ y0QTI|,s 
STEAM MARBLE AMO BROWN STONE OTRB, 
No. 1 Ciarxliaer M.. Trentont Road, 
Near Railnml Bride*. BOSTON, 
statuary. Sculpture. Marble Mantel*. Menu men la Mead #"d 
Tomb Sluiiea, Bureau and Table Tope, Ac. c onstant!) on hand 
Co»'trane made for Prweetore Front*. All orders promptly 
attended ta.______ 
frrfr, TiLTo.Nfc McFarlands nafeb. RSkill A la're assortment of three r*l*brets*1 Fire, Powder. 
and Burrlar Proof SAFES. #11 »i*e*. always «• hand, 
w" *WI Bt WaretMims. )« Howard street. Buston. Por- 
ches'** aill dn well »*> cell end es.smine them *wfea._ 
■y>i_ Cheap Cash Paper Ware- MlvJS V hems*. Whole#*!* and Retell. WILDER ACQ, w Noa A »». « and 34. WATER STREET, 
i- "Congress Street. BOSTON _____ 
-NORTH’* PATENT TBl’RR. Ar ABDOMIt 
N % I, SUPPORTER.- A NEW ANI» SCIENT1MC 
INVENTION—tha beat in uar for tha permaosnt 
cure and relief of Hernia and Rupture The S»P 
p.*rter ft* Pmlupsu* fieri or F • IIIi>t althelm’ we la 
F- Ttl RH. MU. Manusrtiirer and Propn. tor. N«IT>I>Ll^TOWDf. 
CONN. CODMAN A SHf RTLEEE.^kojesels Agents, BwAoto 
A err ts Maine Tltomb k Cummings. H H. Hav a Co, PwV 
lanJ. N HarU.w, Bangor New Hamnah m: BolHna A Oa. 
C-ocord. BUke A CsldwelL Manchester. WhitsA UiB. NwjAuai 
Wm. K. Preston. Portsmouih. Vermont. Jrwdk. Montpelier. Rhode Island A. J. Smith. 0- Holmes. J. Balch ■ 
Son. Provider.c*. Maasachuartts^Beoj. Bliss.C. Seguf. 
.Nulire, 
We the, jluhtcrilMft and owners of the following Islands 
vis lamg Island, John’s Island, the two Islands known 
as the Lawn-rc and Western Sister*, Crow Island, also 
two small I -land* known as the flrven Island* or Scrag*, 
lying in Phi r.tia Bay, and tying Easterly fn»m Swan’s 
Island. po*itivvly forbid all |er*sit (run cutting or tak- 
ng away (r«<n» either •( ,aid Islands any wood, timber, 
hav. grass or /'axing Stone, or any other article or articled 
whale. er, without first obtaining leave or penuiasioti from 
us or »ur agent*. Auy persons tresspassing on either o 
•aid Islands wil dealt with as the law provides in stich 
A. K. P. LI NT, 
JOHN R. LI NT. 
NOTICE. 
A LL persons indebted to the estate of 
the late William Hingham, Esquire, deceas- 
ed, are called upon to make immediate |«aymeut 
All the lands remaining unsold belonging to tha 
said Relate, lying iu the counties of Penobscot, 
Hancock, and Washington, in the State of Maine, 
Bru now ofiered for i»le at reduced prices for cash. 
For Information In regard to th»» above shd for 
plunsand descriptions of tkew 1blJj; Ap£!ivAti9tt 
may u« masse to the ag< at. 
G. X. BLACK- 
£*UwofU»; I vtiuA j ihob. tU 
last agonies of death, the Mood spurting 
in large jets from a ghastly and self-in 
flictcd wound in the neck, having with 
a razor cut his throat from ear to ear. 
His body, convulsed in death, w.-.s drag- 
ged into the d btor's room, and from 
thence down a flight of steps on to tli? 
street. The remaining thne men, 
viz : Bill Saul Thompson. Sloan Dos- 
pano and George Hunter, were then 
brought from the jail, bound and monn 
ted behind men on horseback when the 
crowd, in double file, amid throngs of 
Spectators, took up their march to this 
place, a distance of some twelve miles, 
during which two of the miserable men 
displayed considerable firmness, assert- 
ing their innocence in the nr; st positive 
terms. Thompson wept and prayed aud- 
ibly a good part of the wav, calling on 
all to witness his innocence. The crowd 
having arrived at the place, determined 
to lynch Belo also a negro, belonging to 
the murdered man, who had been impli 
cated by Scaggs as the real murderer. 
At this juncture, amid the yellings 
and howlings of the crowd, the expostu- 
lations of the sheriff and our excellent 
jailor, and “amid confusion worse con- 
founded,” Robert Colvin, Esq., a prom- 
inent and influential citizen, having suc- 
ceeded in gaining an elevated position 
and in catching the ear of the crowd, 
addressed it in a short speech, which, 
for point, appropriateness and good 
sense, I l.ave hardly ever heard excelled; 
and it was as effectual as it was sensible, 
for after an unsuccessful effort of one or 
two inexperienced orators, the mob left 
the negro in jail and conducted the 
three men a short distance to an elm 
tree, and began making preperations to 
hang them. At Thompson’s request, a 
prayer was offered in their behalf, he 
praying and aloud during the time. He 
Was then mounted on a horse, and after 
again asserting his innocence for the last 
time, a tope was put about his neck, the 
end thrown over a limb, the horse driven 
from under, and Thompson was launched 
inin ptnrnifv TT»i gppmpil tn tlio pa«v— 
on* or two spasmodic jerking of the 
limbs, a shudder, and all was over. 
Despano soon shared a similar fate, 
dying much harder. At this slage Hun- 
ter gave evidence of making a clean 
breast, which aftw some delay and a 
good deal of reluctance, he did, confess- 
ing to the guilt of Scaggs, Thompson 
and Hunter, and implicating five others 
as being concerned in the murder.— 
Their names are as follows : Henry 
Scaggs, Jerry Scaggs, Loyd McDaniel, 
John Underwood, and a son in law of 
Simpson. The latter is under airest, but 
is, 1 believe, generally considered inno- 
cent. The sheriff, with a posse, is out 
tonight to arrest the others. Beko was 
also implicated bv Hunter, and brought 
forth and the two confronted. Nothing 
of importance was elicited, and they 
were both taken to jail, both os' them 
making a narrow escape." 
How Quick the Chinese ark Civi- 
lizes —To »ee the effect of one's sur- 
roundings,says the Philadelphia Gazeite, 
look at the representative of the cental 
flowery land, who sells sugars on the 
sidewalk, near the custom house. The 
name of this exotic is Mr. Hang Whang 
Mr. Hang Whang lias been in the seg^r 
trade and the modern republic about 
four weeks. He made his debu; with 
unmentionables nearest his skin, and his 
»hirt outside—the latest style current in 
Hong Kong. A w-eek afterwards he 
laid aside Chinese trowsers and took to 
market street pants. The next week he 
left off his blue frock, and came out in 
• dress coat—The tail' starched 10 stiff 
that you might use it fora bootjack.— 
The next change was to purchase a War- 
burton hat, and convert hi* former one 
into a portabc money drawer. We yes- 
terday found him entirely transmogrified 
into an anti-Celestial—hisCninese boots 
traded off for brogans, and Lis pigtail 
braided up behind his ears like a bird’s 
nest. Yesterdayevening we heard him 
indulging in profanity. Ifall this don't 
go to show the advantages of civilization, 
then w hat docs ? 
The Test of a Goot> Husband. 
Look at the key-hole of the laXch-key on 
the »treet door. If the paint is not rub- 
bed off two or threo inches round it; if 
the edges are as sharp and clean as when 
the door wa»j^Tst painted,,.you may be 
■ure that itj* a truthful indication of a 
gopd husband, who is most regular, and 
SO otS]j as scarcely ever to have ocaaision 
to use hi* latch-l^ey.i nr. supposing he 
Joes, is so accuiate in tils" aim as to h- 
able to hit thedfcey hole -ali*i very first 
time of artrt.iojf Alt' It. H5w many bus- 
bands, who go home late, ■. o a id be able 
to do tho same ? —[Punch. 
A daily mail ha» been est lUlished be- 
tween Kastjiort End Calais. 
out a requiem was sung, except by the 
v ig who performed tlie funeral services; 
le gave one that some bacchanalian had 
n former times composed tor himself, to 
je sung before his departure. Dexter 
ixpressed himself satisfied with the ab- 
iccnco of the tolling bell, and his wife's 
Iry eyes. 
His son had performed his p rt to ad- ! 
miration, being sufficiently druuk to j 
weep without much effort. It is said 
that his grief was so excessive that he 1 
required support as he entered the torn! ; 
tt least, the old man was satisfied with 
ais enactments [Knapp's Life of Lord 
D.xtir. 
W hat a hfw spaper Does fur \oth- 
ins< 
The following article should be read 
ind pondered well by every man who 
fakes a newspaper without paying for it : 
‘•The result of my observation enables * 
me to state, as a fact that the publishers 
of newspapers are more poorly rewarded 
than any class of men in the United 
States who invest an equal amount of 
labor, capital and thougnt. They are 
expected to do more service for less pay, 
to stand mote sponging and “dead-head- 
ing,” to puff and defend more people 
without fee or hope of reward, than any 
other class. 
They credit wider and longer; get! 
oftener cheated; suffer more pecuniary 
loss; are oftener the victims of misplaced 
confidence than any other calling in the 
community. People pay a printer's bill ; 
more reluctantly than any other. It 
goes harder with them to expend a dollar 
on a valuable newspaper, than ten upon 
a needPss gew-gaw; yet everybody avails 
himself of the use of the editor’s pen and 
printer's iuk. 
How many professional and political 
reputations and fortunes have been made ■ 
and sustained by the friendly, though 
unrequited, pen of the editor ? How- 
many embryo towns and cities have been 
brought into notice, and puffed into 
prosperity oj me press.' How many 
railroads, now in successful operation, 
would have foundered but for the assis- 
tance of that “lever that moves the 
world ?" In short, what branch of in- 
dustry or activity has not been promoted, 
stimulated and defended by the press ? 
And who has rendered it more than a 
miserable pittance for its mighty services ? 
The bazzars of fashion and the haunts of 
appetite and dissipation, arc thronged1 
with an eager crowd, bearing gold in 
their palms,and commodities there need- 
ed are sold at enormous profits though 
intrinsically worthless.and paid fur with 
scrupulous punctuality; while the count- 
ing room of the newspapers in the seat 
of jewing, cheapening, trade, orders and j 
pennies. It is made a point in honor to 
liquidate a grog bill, but not of dishonor 
to repudiate a printer's bill.” 
--- 
Ventilation,—Most persons, chil 
dren snd adults, spend more of each 
twenty-four hours in their sleeping room 
than in any other one place. Yet these 
rooms are often no larger than respecta- ble contribution boxes. Is it any won- 
der, then, that fever and colds and con- 
sumption are prevalent ? One condition 
of Iealthful sleep is a well ventilated 
chamber. Good blood cannot be made 
from bad air. Refreshing sleep cannot 
; be had in close,stifled bed room. Secure 
in some way ventilation in vour sleeping 
apartment. Leave tho fire-place open, 
drop or raise the window, open the 
doors, leave the stove door open, make 
a hole in the wall or floor, put a venti- 
lator into the chimney, make an opening 
over the door—do something, do almost 
anything rather than to be poisoned to 
death with foul air. The windows ol 
every sleeping room ought to be opened 
for a portion of each day in tho year, no 
matter what the weather may be. No 
adult ought even to go to bed without 
thinking of this matter. Whether at 
home, at a hotel, on board a steamboat 
or any where clae, every one should see 
that they are to hare a supply of new air 
while they sleep. Be merciful, too, to 
the children. Foul air is poison—is 
death. 
A Man and a Half.—Hon. Horace 
Mann, in his recent lecture or, the “Re- 
lations between Colleges and the People,’’ 
says, among other equally felicitous 
-things, that he regards every young man 
who can control his appetite, and who 
obeys all the laws of longevity, as already 
half gentleman, half hero, and half 
Christian /" Lorn which it would seem 
that the youth who has fulfilled These 
simple conditions, though he >s neither 
an entire gentleman, an entire hero, nor 
an entire Christian, is, nevertheless, by a 
miraculous combination of these charact- 
ers. nut only au eutirc man, but a man 
and a half: 
